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advertising we have
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fact that the fair will be held next
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Board laaua Will Be For 6176,000*

mea

I

war a you n it is possible to give
wu»i committee action
your employees a day’s outing and Y'* lnc,ef"e be‘nX <9 or. a total
The mayor believes that that sys- taken.
make Wednesday Sept. 13, the
ot\ tr ".rst da.>’ ®nro,lment- tern does not work out well in prac- The committee, appointed somn
HOLLAND
No d(?,ubt there Wllr1 b,e many mo^ tice- In
talk to the aldermen time ago met with the hospital board
We have provided for the best en- to ^nro11 as some of.taem are st:l1 Wednesday night he said that the »everal times in order to work out
tertainmentpossible, and I am sure 'vorkinl?out summer jobs and others street paving should not be done in plans whereby Holland can recure a
that all will enjoy the COMMUNITY arLab8ent fr?m th.e city, this haphazard fashion but that there hosgital that shall be adequate to ita
Tnen too there is an epidemic ot should be a definiteplan so that the growing needs. The congestion in the
If you intend to close your plant wboi)Pir!g
not a few are streets that need paving most may be present hospitalcontinues and all
day will*
vou kind- co
!,°
, 1I Paved
first. Under
the pAsent OJr
sys- those
who «•»
are --m—
acquainted with the
on any particular uav
win you
•- their
- - * „ u
---- - -------------nil me, if possible, on Citizens Mr. Fell states that one new teach- tern, he said, some streets remain
romnin situation know that a new
npw hospital,
hninital.
ly call
Rhone No. 2120 so that we can use er hai bt;en a .®d t0 the hl8h 8Cho°l unpaved merely because the proper- with more room and better faollitiw,
this in our
staff and P°8slWy another Wl11 be ty owners do not see fit to petition, la one of the crying needs of the city.
Thankine,;altho they need paving badly.
A year or two ago when tha quer
Thanking vou
you for vour
your co-om>raco-opera Placed later onAccording to the enrollment each | suggested that the aldermen know tlon was voted on and defeated a
tion, we are,
school figures up as
' which streets in Holland need paving special committee drew up plan^ and
Very truly yours.
Washington................................ 30G most and that the work should be worked out a scheme whereby Hoi. Community Fair Ass’n.
land would get an adequate inatituJohn Arendshorst,Sec. Van Raalte ....................................316 done on those
Longfellow .................................. 2(6, Mr. Stephan asked the street com- tion at a cost not to excebd $176,000.
Lincoln ............ ........................ 36)) mjttee to get busy right now on the The present committee went Into the
PRINCIPAL RIEMERSMA
Froebel ........................................ 336 p|ans for next summer’s paving. He the situation very carefully and dlsMAKES ALL MARRIED
Junior High ..................
406 requested them to bring in a r«. cussed the matter with the hospital
TEACHERS STAND High
School
............................. D-IS
u:"u c‘'v'rt'
port soon as to which streets should board from all angles, but flntlly
7777 1 be finished next year. Then the came to the conclusionthat they
It has been customary in the
2,491 council can go ahead, vote the pav- could not do better than to submit
school in introducing new teachers
The following is a list of the teach-, jntf done and make all the necessary the plan of the former committee,
the pupils to ask them to get up and ers who have accepted positions in jnjf done and make all the necessary That body of men had done iU woric
show
our public schools and also the names arrangements.That will give time extremely well and the present comPrincipal Riemersma when calling 0f those instructors whose places ; during the winter months to hold the mittee could not see how they could
the names of
of the new teachers of
of they have taken.
j necessary hearings of the property improve on
the high ^h00
school tthe
.....
.
......
. change. made was
le other
otber day
da-N also
a‘?0 In
In Washington school the
an(j t0 argue .out
the kind
About
the only
navinir to be used. Then bright
briirhtand that they
thev recommendea that it b«
called off the names of two teachers teachers are Miss Alice White and paying
who went and got married shortly •miss
,Mjss fliuareu
Mildred Barber who take
the I, early
eariy next
spring all
all the
the preliminary specified
specified on the ballot
that ine
the new
1
n*xt spring
Danot tnai
before school opened but had been places
p[aces of
0f Miss Nita Payne and Mrs. worJj wjj|
will jje
be out of the way
wav anj
and the hospital
hnxnital be
he built on the present
oresent hoahosinstructors for some time in the lo- Rena Me Lean, respectively. , actual pa\ing operationscan begin, pital site on the Twelfth and Central
cal high school. A
Miss Mildred Magill who taught
jt was suggested by the mayor property. When the question was
Miss Rhea East
is now Mrs. Mon- the Washington school last year has
an(j some
much criticism
z,
— , ana
some oi me aidermen
aiuermen that
mat Coli^oi- submitted
suomiueu before
oexo
roe,
e, and Miss Esther Severance
severance has ire«icrned
jrejijtnedher position there and ac
ac . jeife
|p.rp avenue
HVpmio Columbia
rnlumhia avenue
nvanun and t-nw-orl
voiced Kpranao
because
nlace wai
wai not
. the place
changed her name to Mrs. Andrews. ceptetj a position as instructor in 16th street need paving most urg- specified.
OK«v...v«.It
.. was alao reported by
When these ladies got up it was a the high school at Champagne, HI. . entiV( and it -ferns likely that the the
the committee
committee that the bonds are to
moment for applause and a broad Mrs. Wm. Westveer is fillingher con/mitteewiU goon bring in a re. bear
bear five
five pe,.
per cent interest.
smile on the part of the pup.ls. p]ace
: p0rt recommendingthat
these
At the next meeting of the council
These two teachers will have their,, In the Van Raalte school Miss Irh-j streets bt paVed
the formal resolution will be presenthands full for the next year at
who teaches the 6th grade,
ed providing for plating the queation
first managing their husbands and be princjpai in the place of
— POSTPONE
ACTION
ON
on the ballot.
doing likewise with the high school Cathcart who resigned, while Miss
BLOM POOL ROOM
pupils.
Catherine Windisch will fill the
MAY BUILD FOOT BRIDGE
sition of kindergartenteacher, which Win Blom wili have to wait some
OVER BLACK RIVER
place was formerly filled by Mi s time
b(jfore he cln
re.0Den
CHRISTIAN
........ ..... ..... .
.........
. .
Cathcart,
his pool room on
The
PAPF.I?
OUT
Cathcart, while
"hHe I^nc.pal.
P^ncIPa‘- Mite.
*
bis pool room on River avenue.
The city, in conjunctionwith tha
COMib UUi
Sunaway,
" O”- cJmjtu.e
poinled t0
inve3t,K,tc sUte higkiay dep.rtn.nt,may build
Stanaway, formerly teacher m
annointed
to investigate

DAY.

Is sheer carelessness to hide valuables in

Mayor Stephan wants the common
council to adopt a scientificpaving
1 schedule,
instead of doing the work
— —

,

Thii Year

election

Pre»ent plan of waiting for peti- _
* uPenntendent Fell of the Public tions. As things are now, it is
The people of Holland are 'to voU
?,chools
interview states that case of watchfulwaiting on the part ®6®>n on the proposal to .bond ftt
total number of pup;ls enrolled of the aldermen, the theory being city for a new hospital at the Novemyear is 2.495, 85 more than in that the council shall not take the ber election.This was decided upon.
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The followingletter to the manu- Approximately Twenty New Teachfacturersis self-explanatory: en Are Given Poaitiom

Valuables

not safe!

CITY TO

WOULD LIKE TO MAKE WEDNES- SUPERINTENDENT FELL GIVES
DAY, SEPT. 13 THE BIG HOL- DETAILED ACCOUNT OF EACH SAYS PRESENT SYSTEM DOES QUESTION WILL BE SUBMITTER
TO THE PEOPLE AT REGU.
NOT WORK OUT WELL IN
LAND
AND EVERY SCHOOL
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the with the state highway department
projects do not seem bright for re- t0 see what could be done. It U
T0°m ™was
tbe
ncar estimatedthat the cost will be about
The iinpression
ieft by $500 of which the city would pay

btrovvenjans | 5tated *h()W iong this wiii be but

taug an mv

m

who
(

the

tb€ J1un!0r r
rnr» DBWitt
In a recent issue of the Banner, the place of Miss Cov DeWitt wfio
English organ of the ChristianRe- became a bride during the summer e committee’sreport that the com- half. Such a foot bridge is much
formed church printed m Grand Rap- Miss Ruth Mulder takes the
WDul(1 tflke its time before needed for the convenienceof pedesmar- takin^ definile
ids, that paper comes out »n n0 un- of
0f Miaa
Miss Hamilton,
Hamilton, wno
who is
is ai»o
Mso njar*,^
deftnite actlon
actlon< The
The report trians. There are several factories
certain language in favor of Carl E. -! J —
,-Arn'pl1
on the north side and the bridge is
'“e wa9 approved by the council,
Mapes, our congressmanfrom
year
much used by pedestrians.
Fifth District.
place formerly filled by Miss Me
In a long interviewgiven by Mr.
, FLAN TO
WILLITE
Mapes. printed in the banner,
Miss Ruth Barber has accepted the
PICTURES OF
states that the Volstead law is a na- position formerly held by Miss
MA
tional institution and as part of our Severance who was married
infi EA-mAX v/IVO
constitutionwe have no right to spring while Miss Helen Dukesherer Mayor Stephan Wednesday night
violate it and that disobedienceof j9 kindergartenteacher in the place ; pregentedto the common council an
any law or making a joke of the con- 0f Miss Bernice Brooks, who has also eniarged photograph of the late Dr.
stitution means the undermining of been
0. E. Yates, former mayor of Hoi-, THAT CONCERN SUBMITS BID
ONE CENT HIGHER PER S. Y.
our nationalwell
In Lincoln school two of the young, jand) presented by Mrs. Yates thru)
THAN THE ESTIMATE
The Banner states that the
who taught last year have Mrs. W. H. Beach. The picture was
are purportingto put up a candidate b£en married during the summer. aocepted by the council and will be
against each member of congress They are Miss Evelyn Keppel, form- piaced jn the city hall’i “hall of
The bid for the Seventh Street
who voted for prohibition, but, they er teacher of the kindergartenwhose ,
! _
,
paving job Wednesday by a unanimstate that Mr. Mapes refused to be piace has been taken by Miss Mary photographs are now being se- 0UB
bus vote of the common council
council to
intimidated and as a good American Porter,- and Miss Gertrude De Witt CUTed of all the ex-mayors of the city t the Willite ConstructionCo. at 2.51
he believes in upholding our consti- whose place has been filled by Miss They will be placed in uniform per square yard. This is one cent
tution of which the 18th amendment Margaret
frames and will be uniform in size, i p^j. square yard more than the estinow is an integral
The Misses Eva Clock, Vera Alt- jn gome case where it is not possi-'mate of cost as figured out some
After the interview the Banner huis. Mildred Fox. and Jean Boran enlarge photographj weeks ag0 by the city engineer. It
comes out as follows: “Now, people. p-ard8 have taken the
from the family or descendents,the! will come approximatelyto five dollet us stand by Mr. Mapes. He is stanaway, Miss Gormell, Miss Hood, commKee on public buildings and iar9 per running foot which is eleven
worthy of our loyal support as a mar. anii Miss Dyke respectively. property will be authorizedto have ccnt8 more than the cost of the pavand as our representative.— Editor.' At Froebel scnooi
school Miss Buter has the snialj
photographs eniargeu.
enlarged.ni.;,nK
At;jng on jQtjh gtreet.
street. There was no
small pnotograpns
nnsition formerly
formPnN held bbe bottom nf
nii'tliro will
will be 0ther
~ bid
u; J and the job woe inf nftnr
accepted t-Kn
the position
0f onz-Vi
each picture
was let after
by Miss Binns. Miss bpnewma
« , given
Spnetsma is
gjven a plate
piate With
with the names aim
and , gome digeuiaion.
diacuision. The
The company in
TO
the new kindergartenteacher in yea„ that the person served the city making its bid promises to have the

place
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SCHOOL OPENS
IN A

FEW DAYS.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS ARE

GOOD SHOES.
Start thorn off with a pair of good shoos.

him

happy and

his feet

snappy

Open Every Night This Week
Until

8

P.

M.

for

yonr convenience.

HOMEof HOLLAND SHOES
ONE FLIGHT UP.

31 West 8th St

Early Shewing

i
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Lange.

part.

r

places

bje

oi™

Holland Shoes
A-TELTILTIP will mika

married.
being.
wets

of

FALL MILLENERY
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BE

WEDNESDAY

he onnrwl

_

AT

HOLLAND DAY
^r^^fTf'^^ond^gra^ as chief eecutivc'
THE FAIR APtlajuniorHigh "school! Mr' Mart in GRAND HAVEN HAS ONE

8tr^.crJleted
on or '*ioTt De*
cember first.
Some aldermen wanted to know

in
why it cost more than the paving on
Wednesday, September 13, a week D Bos js fining the place formerly FIRE CALL AND VERY FEW
19th street.Mr. Olsen of the Willite
from Wednesday,will be Holland he|d by Miss Mary Kronemeyer, who
DRUNKS IN AUGUST Company explainedthuc the asphalt
Day at the Community fair. On that recentlybecame a bride*
‘ would noC cost any more but that
day the merchants of Holland will At the High school the new
.... month
.........
. the
luc added cost would ......
During the past
of August
come .......
in the
close their places of business and go en are; Jir. c. J. Leddick in the thc Grand Haven Fire department bu8e. He declared that the company
out to have a good time at the fair, physical science department;,Mls8 ; received a grand total of one fire Was figuring the base at the actual
Both merchants and clerks will be St^la Higgins in the Natural science j ca,1( this being t0 a grass firei The cost 0f the 19th street job, which
ready to enjoy an afternoon of gen- department, and Miss Beatrice Us- record at headquartersalso states was a little too low experience showuine pleasuretogether and no husi- Dome wuu
who ha
oi , that here wag no ]ogs
n« staken
----- - the position
. ..
uitti nere ««.> no loss or damage, ed. He said the company would be
r\ FKa
« • \ instructor
4 f\T CTirlft 111 tliC
ness will be sI/wtA
done in
the nitt*
city tvKlIrt
while physical
for girls in me trujy an excenent record for this Kiad to have the city lay the base
they are out seeing the races and the place 0f Miss Edith
• ‘ The police have been ---'*
city.
much
and they were not figuring any profit
other attractions at the fair.
—
------ —
- : t more active but that is to be expect- on r but were putting it in at cost,
will be placed in the windows of
w x>T nnif
ed and on the roll for them other, There seemed to be an impression
stores announcing that the stores TO
SINGLlli dLUUXV
offenses fail to show up with the ex- that the cost would be much higher
will be closed that afternoon so
ST. ception of speedingwhich accounted than 19th street, and when it deall patrons of the stores may profer more than half of the arrests of veloped that it would he only eleven
vide themselvesbeforehand
the
• cents per foot more, there were no
The police picked up 23 in arrests more protests,
nnnr COUNCIL GRANTS REQUEST OF
on various charges They also had Earlier In the evening a large numi"„°:bodyC.tmthoPROPERTY OWNERS ON
, several sensational calls which gave hgj. 0f property owners along the
city hall and march to'
to’ the
mA1 MKLL7
formal protest
I them great activity.The
The Casperson Btreet
^ggt Bent in
*grounds, in parade formation. They The block on 17th street between holdup of several weeks ago gave to against making 7th street a heavy
will be headed by the band and it is ibibcr
River ana
and ^enirai
Central avenues wm
will be
them a W106
wide field
of acuvay
activity while
street, UCCiaring
declaringthat
oe uiem
neiQ OI
wuuc trafficStreet,
uiai it was
expected that the parade will be a
fair to make the propertyowners
» paved. This was decided last night the nabbing of speed law violators not fajr
long one.
by the common' council when the always gives trouble. Contrary to ex- ^y for this extra thickness of paving
These plans were made Tuesday
ay committee on streets and crosswalks j pectation the arrests for drunkeness They asked that the extra price
evening at the regular meeting of brought in a favorablereport on a , and violation of the liquor law are
8pread
the taxes at
the Merchants' Associationheld in petition by the property owners ask- negligible amounting to but two fo7(iarge because it would be for the
the city hall.
ing that this paving be done. The the intoxicated and one for violation henefit of the whole city. The peti_ ^ X.L - _
MOTT ^TT-nl YT/1 + n '
J
e prohibition law.
Twelve were ' ^on wag 121filed,
petition was signed by practicallyall of the
the property owners in the block.
ted
*
arrest.
_ for assault and battery
The following electioninspectors, This paving will connect the pav- one each for the followingcrimes:
Mayor Stephan recommended to
have been appointed to serve at the ing of the Pike road with the paving caicicsa
careless driving,
un-.w*, yao-M.*
passing a standing bhe council Wednesday night that
primary election next Tuesday: 1st on Central avenue, making a loop. street
«>treci,car,
tai, selling cigarets to minors River
niVer avenue be
uo paved
h»»v« from 17th
--- to
A*.
__ _
__
1
.VMM A / rv QfK
ward, Jacob -Lokker; 2nd, F. Stans- It is to make this connectionthat selling soft drinks without a license, 19th, and Central avenue from 8th
bury; third, Herman Garvelink,4th the paving v.ill be done. The total parking without lightsa nd driving to 5th. The recommendation will be
G. Woltman; 5th, John Dobben; 6th cost will be $4,464.70, and the date while under the influence of liquor. | taken under considerationby the
Peter Wierda.
for hearing was set for October 4. —G. H.
,
' streets and crosswalks,committee.
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Holland City News
FARM
LIST
xjnrra am Art
an impression BOYS TO. STAY
school
CLOSE TO SOIL
U

ZEELAND HIGH SCHOOL STILL ADVISE

I

ON ACCREDITED
There seems to be
with some that Zeeland High

of

no longer accred'ted by the
of
M. This is not true Graduates
the High s-hool are admitted to any
is

S. S.

TEACHERS
ENJOY A FINE
FISH DINNER

Cemetery Memorials

-

Thirteen automobiles carried 70
persons, comprising the Sunday
°f JfkWlM ^tuh0Ut 7i?,in* There »re JU5t as b5« opportunities School teachers and officers and a j
tions. The High school has only been In agr.culture as in any otner indusdropped from the approved list of try, j, l. Hagerman of Grand Rap- few others of the First Reformed
'

*
:

....

I

the ^>urbh Central Associationand ids, agricultural agent of the Penn- church, to Douglas Thursday evening
in mo way affects its standing yivan;a railroad, told 39 Kent coun- where a fine fish dinner with all the
iwith thel State University. It is hop- ty farm body at the Barlow lake Y. trimmings was enjoyed by them ati
i

,

of

•vd however that the requirements
c. A. camp meeting,
the North Central accrediting agency “It j3 qajte unlikely that all of you
may br nut again soon.— Zeeland will remain on the farm,” said Mr.

jKincrd.

Hagerman, “before deciding which

2

OUR

Weed’s. Place. The outing was provided by the Men’s and Women’s!
classes and was in appreciation of the
untiringwork of the Sunday School
teachers. The entertainmentestablished a closer bond of union between the parents of the Sunday
School pupils, represented by the
Men’s and Women’s classes,and the
teachers and helped to make the latter fee that their efforts are appre-

••

'

fork of the road you plan to follow
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Deagon spent you should carefully study the fuM's toasted. This
Thursday in Grand Rapids on bust- ture. The most successful men are
owsxtrs process
"Wsb and attended“The Cat and the those who have chosen the profession
gives s delightful
tOnaTy” at Powers in the evening, jor business in which they knew the
quality that can
.m08t or in which their hearts were
most interested. You boys perhaps
not bs duplicated
!know more about agriculturethan ciated.
After the fine dinner Jacob Lokany other industry and there may be
your greatestopportunities for suc- ker served as toastmaster,and the
flow of wit was incessant from both
cess.”
Mr. Hagerman,whose wise advice toastmaster and from those who gave FREIGHT
to the boys is quoted above, is very adresses. Toasts were responded to
ON G. * M. LINE
wall known. He was first agricul- by SuperintendentGeorge Schuiling,
former
pastor
Rev.
H.
J.
Veldman,
tural agent assigned to Ottawa Co.
THIS
and it was largely through his pio- John Brinkman, Able Smenge, Dick
Although the cold woather and the
neering and his untiring zeal in the Boter John H. Meengs, and the pasrailroad strike had an effect on the
interest of agriculture, that the farm tor Rev. James Wayer.
passenger service of the Graham &
agent’s office was firmly established
Morton line the past summer in the
in Ottawa.
VISITS HERE AFTER
TOUR THROUGH EUROPE 8ame way that these dements mater
When Mr. Hagerman came to this
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Van Slooten of J^ly affected business at the Black
county
Ottawa
was
one
of
the
few
Tot «Mm «l UaJrWi *f vahubU
counties in the state to have a farm Los Angeles. Calif. ,‘ have been visit- Lake resorts the freight bus:ness has;
mm 0r*m VtKB »kk EWfbaai
WUM tb|MW
few been
summer that
agent and the plan was new. His ing here with relatives for
work attracted the attentionof the days. After attending the 75th Anni- « ?omin8 to a close. It haa not been ,
Mata laae
OtMMr.
PennsylvaniaR’y and he was engag- versary conventionof the Penn Mut- Q^te as good as during summer of j
ikaaW7OT|raaan. TiafcMaffa
ed
to do pioneer work among the ual Life Insurance Co. at Philadel- ,1921- but the volume of business has
allha
farmers along its lines. Mr. Hager- phia during May, they traveled in been. very satisfactory, and it is
man was suoceded in Ottawa by C. Europe, visitingFrance, Italy, Swit- keePin£ up well,
RUt-NO-MORE CO.
lailaaa
P. Milham whose good work and real zerland. Austria, Germany, Belgium, ,
service to fanners have firmly estab- Holland, England, Scotland.Ireland, hanouet Thursday night in the
Wrpfm UmAmd frmkm
lished the office.
and the principality of Manaco, bet- R°;a7 cItub ,of the Hot;1
ter known for its Monte
a two-day convention of the
They are leaving soon for their sa^es
Pe Rree
hortiP in Los Angeles where Mr. Van company, manufacturingchemists,,
'
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six years; served as deputy
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and game warden of Ottawa

County two years. Primaries
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Lin« haS 1)6611 P^Viding thisRnu summer are proving popular, and the
y combination of ideal weather, a calm
Pete*- iake> and a holiday helped to give
many
|

I

^

^
,

activitiesmark the close of the

,

sum-

™
, mmi. the ^.ort
TT.onf hotels are either closed or partly
<>£
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His Honor and his head almost went closed and most of the cotta?era art
through the roof of the car.
returning home, altho the weather
is still fine and bathing is better than
STEGGERDA TO COACH
it was most of the time during the
WISCONSIN HIGH SCHOOL summer.
Saturday was the last time that
.Marvin Steggerda,pitcher for the
Holland Independents threw the 0«MM«MM**«M*t«0«***«***««M***«**
leather for the local team. Mr. Steggerda is about to leave for Lady0
smith, Wisconsin, where he has been
2
tendered a job as coach for the high
0
school. He expects to assume his dut2
ies there in the near future. Mr.
2
Steggerda is a graduate of the Chi
2
cago School of Coaching.
Another Holland man who is a grad
KOENIG A BAUNE
uate of that same school, Earl KnutCitz. Phone 4108-4
R. R. 4 •
son, will go to Grand Rapids to become coach for Union High school.
Box 54
,

that I

am

capable and

deserving

Benjamin Brower
Candidate for

Treasurer of Ottawa Co.
on the Republican ticket.
Primaries Sept. 12

FOR SALE!
r

DESCENDANTS OF FIVE

Primary Election September 12, 1922

VINCENT

A.

MARTIN

HOLLAND,

A family reunion was held at Elm
Wood, the pleasant home of Mr. and!
Mrs. W. B. Smailey of Sauimiuck on
August 27th. There were present 46
descendants of the Updike, Taylor,
Kibby, Nichols and Hoy families. It
was decided to make this reunion an
annual affair.
George Hoy of Douglas was elected president and Mrs. Guy W. Smith

>

Amt ntnomber—

the

low—t Ant coat, tho
low—t npiteep end the
hightMt reaaJe ra/Oe of
motor car erer bailL
-

Expand your

sales rone

— reach

Ford Chassis, and a body
(Political

Advertisement)

suit

to

your needs will not only

speed up and substantially
lower the cost of your light
delivery and hauling, but

it

ness an invaluable reputation

PresidentMorton of the G.

&

for

M.

line authorizesa positive denial of
certain rumors, which recently have
been circulated among shippers to the
effect that the direct boat \§ to be
taken olfi imediately after Labor day

IS

WINTER

Saugatuck promises
become
mite a winter resort for steamboats.
The South Haven line is said to have
made arrangements to dock the Iroquois and Petoskey at the Lumber
Co. dock and considerable work will
be done on them before tney are nut
in commission for next season. The
South and North America will be in
in a few days to store their furniture
in the big pavilion warehouse. They
will then go to Detroit where oil
burning equipment will be installed
before going into winter quarters.
It is also probablethat one of the
Graham & Morton boats will winter
there as it is said the company has
not suffleientdock space at Benton
Harbor for its entire fleet of five big
boats.

Your

every conceivable standpoint a

NOT TO STOP DAILY
BOAT TO SAUGATUCK

to

Twenty-Third District

Cut

will establish for your busi-

RESORT FOR STEAMERS

STATE SENATOR

•••••0 000000

Ganges.

SAUGATUCK

iR

more customers. Figured from

of Detroit secretary.
It was decided to hold the nextTeunion at the home of Myron Taylor

between Saugatuck and Chicago.Mr.
Morton says this service will be continued as late in the fall as there is
any reasonableamount of traffic to
be transported.

Candidate for the RepublicanNemination for

MICH.

FAMILIES IN REUNION

in

v

Holland a good time.
The excursion and other Labor day

Grapes!!

feel

Allegan County

I

.

nnr

Holland, formerly of Zeeland

remember me

:

!

V*

isTh'e^ert.r=L(ktl,*r'n.n‘:
undignified and unearthly yell from

qualified

Ticket for the office of

'

*0 eni°y to* triP- Th* journey to
.L110/1 .Hato°r’ beginning a. nine

the mayor, unconscious of its presence shifted over and sat down on

you feel that I am

Candidate for Re-Nomination on the Republican

:

Th* ‘arKe crowd of people Tn the
or two ago vesSel enjoyed the trip to the fullest
HavThege excu„ions that the Gj

th0

T.

STICKEL

H.

gatheredon the dock in the morning,

JAY DEN HERDER

If

WILLIAM

^

.

n 8 , ,
hostile intentions

.'S
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TZanr

The bee did

2

MMMtOT

ItMMI

His Honor Mayor Stephan has a t°.c t ln kthe “orn*n&
in
considerableamount of dignity, but
there come times when all thouirhts whlle the return trip, leaving the har
Ln tn
^fnHa
Cities at 7:30 was
of digriity go
to th?
the fnnr
four winds
dat theh Twin
City of Grand Rapids.

Z

MOT

'

SEVEN HUNDRED ENJOY
G. & M. EXCURSION

Saturday.
MAYOR STEPHAN GETS ACQUA1NTED WITH BUMBLE BEE

ordinai^mortal.

on the Republican ticket

Holland, Mich.
»—

She is survived by her husband
Judd Michmershuizen and her par-, Monday was a big day for a great
ents and other relatives,also a host I many Holland people who took adof friends to mourn her early de- vantage of the Graham & Morton
jiarture. Funeral services were Line Excursion to Benton Harbor.
held at the residence 175 E. 8th St.|Tbe weather could not have been1
•at 1 P. M.
roo™ >deal» and about 700 persons

Sept. 12

m

__
^

the Holland Furnace
Mrs. Coy Michmershuizen died at Con De Pree.
the home of her parents, Mr.

MrfMicC;.’
Thursday

1270

;

regular sessions. Speakers were G. J.
Diekenia, A. H. Landwehr, president

DIED THURSDAY
A YEAR’S ILLNESS 0f

m"essN.n0d t'Zt,
shuizen passed away

Tel.Citz.

•

|

*orce tbe

T*

AFTER

St.

|

rnii/omio
Laiuornia.

Republican ticket

Served as

4

.

! Jg W. 7th

Slooten is general agent of the Penn ?h,ch
by 45H.saIesJr,en '
Mutual Life InsuranceCo., for south- fro^ a11 Pa;tsf °? the
y
CV
methods and various selling points of
ern
'the products were discussed at. the

\
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you with samples and
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Call and look over our large stock of finished j
Monuments and
j.
If impossible to call drop us a postal and we will j-

j

.

.

'Prompt Deliveries
Cement and Gravel* Foundations

5.

VALUABLE PREMIUMS

©

Grade Maternal

1.

2.

I

.

(HMAANTfc

.

promptness and efficiency.

Buy now. Terms

WILUAM

if

desired.

HOLLEMAIHE WEERD

M.

Holland

Byron Center

Zeeland

CONNELLY
For

STATE SENATOR
Muskegon and Ottawa Counties
Republican Ticket
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FOR SALE!
Completely equipped poultry farm four and ooe.balf acres,
With 5,000 egg Wishbone Incubator,capacity for 10,000 more.

Four hundred breedinghens and thousand pullets. S.

J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION

LIFE

INSURANCE

HEALTH ACCIDENT

•

AUT0M0BIIE

bt Blh.SL Phone ?I20 MULlANn.MIlH.

White Leghorns. Write for particulars. Address

* MACA WHITE POULTRY YARDS,
Card, Mich.

C.

Holltad-Oity W<w«
BOYS WHO TURNED
IN FALSE ALARMS

CELEBRATE GOLDEN
TWO HOPE COLLEGE
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
MEN ARE HONORED

AEE CAUGHT

Mr. and Mrs. L Beeuwkt* 73 East1 Mr- Marinus H. Hamelink of the
14th street, Sunday observed their
1922, of Hope College was
golden wedding day. The couple recently appointed to a half-time
•pent the day quietly at home, but graduate assisunshipin botany at M. farVoldrin^ Ahv.
h'Awon timM
but Thursday the locals play m return
Durfn Wo Wing's slow ball fooled the
*** ***
many friends came in to offer con- A* C. under Prof.
BesseJ. The $5 for
gratulations and to wish them many appointment is for two years at $800 M
by xious batter8including All^n the fight of their five*
more years of happinese. Mr. and per year.
"nf
. doubS
° m,ny from Honand were delighted«nd are out to win. A real uew pitAwork fox) Holland.
Mrs. Beeuwkes are both in good D- E. Stegeman of the class of ’21 runs wnn a double. After the game to see the old timer In action. Blackine
greased
p:g
was
let
loose
and
bum
was
on
the
firing
line
for
South
Saturday
South Haven plays
health, and Mr. Beeuwkes, whose of Hope college has been appointed
profession is tinsmith, still works ev- assistant in Bacteriology for next after a merry chase by a half doien Haven and was touched up for at la»t game of the aeason here. Tto
ery day putting in as much work as year in the Medical School of the small boys. George Woldring’s
ten bit8 and forced to take the management promiaea to send a
any man half his
University of Cincinnati.Mr. Stege- Ralph made a perfect tackle anH Mr 8hortJend of • 9 to 1 score for the juvenated lineup. The Fort! can
cacic‘e and Mr. second time in one week. His
K“ given
-1—- away,
--- to tbe holder «f
Both were born in the Netherlands man has been assistingin this course
also be
Pig was
port WM r,md
ga‘c
but came to America as children, during the summer besides doing rethe lucky numbe <
*« tftrti
They were married in Holland by the search work on the relation of vitaRev. Mr. Pieters, and have lived in mine deficiency to the resistance of
this city during all of the half cen- rats towards
tuberculosis."
luwurus luoercuiosis.
' Dr Jay
tury. of their marriage with the ex- Flipse and Dr. Gerard Raap gradualHT\t r\r\
f about
ttK/VIvf W f\ V«nQ V*U T'Vs £XO ^4 U
^
___
__ 1 .« • • a.
ception
of
two years. They es of Hope College
and the Medical
have two children, Fred Beeuwkes of School of the Universityof Cincin
Holland, and Mra. L Hardie of Rock- nati were instrumentalin obtaining
ford.
er.
the appointment for Mr. Stegeman.
Piersma’a affidavitwas practically
on account of the splendid record in
the same, only the persons were rescholarship made by the latter in
versed. Nevertheless both pleaded
Hope College.
WINS
guilty to the charge and Justice Van
Schelven after lecturing them seGOLF
m— —
The Mission Festival held at the
verely fined each lad $54.85.
The Labor day golf tournament for Holland Fair grounds LaSor day by
Iniormation w»s given the
„L the Ottawa Beach tb« C’assis of Holland of the ChrisHolland men at
by a young lady who law the young link, wa, Kell ,tte„dcd,a large l‘an Reformed church was as big a
chaps run through a field ahortly be- crowd of golf enthusists having
, come ,8Uocesa as ever A festival of this
fore the fire department arrived
out to see the contest.It was a !tln,, is held each Labor day and it
answer
c, .4the call.
. 4
4.41 . , 1 handicap tournament and some very i8 each year attendedby a large audiShe it is stated was Wtjtled to satisfactory acores were
ence from Holland and Western
visiting the Ccir.munilyFair at Holland, don’t:*
the reward offered
uy UWM
Chief
place, Michigan.
Monday there were about
id jq
Volney Dibble won first place,
.....
.......
overlook our dif play of Holland Auto-Type
•0l“e time .
'yhicb award was bringing in a> ma**
score ,4
of .in
40 4**
for *u«
the a—*
first two thousand people in
in the grandmade at the meeting of th« -police nina holes and 44 for the second nine, stand in tiieafternoon.
gines in the Agricultural Hall.
and fire commissioneraheld Tuesday making a gross score of 84. His . The collectionamounted to approxj handicap was 18, making a net score imately $200 and .the canteen took in
: of 66. Mr. Dibble received two Htabout $245. This money will be deAn interestingfeature will be an engine running contin*-I tie loving cu^s about three inches
voted to the cause of missions.
ually during the four d|ys and nights of the Fair to demon- Rev. B. H. Einink of Holland,was
FRY IS TO
1 bi*b "fth "OtUwa Beach Country
president of the day and presided
'+> Amrmwrl tttitvt. ! Club M2” in»cribed on them.
strate the superiority of the new Holland Motor over the ordiPLAN 1 ED
Wilson Stegeman won second hon* over the meeting. In the forenoon
nary horizontal engines.
The
Game biiu
and Fish
first
nine
iuc Holland
11 uiimiu vjoiiic
i3ii Pro-'
rru-’ ora —M; foUows:
— —
......
- holes 42, addresseswere delivered by Rev. J.
tective Associationhas just received Becond nine 41. gross score 83, handi- C. Schap of Holland and Rev. Oostendorp
Zeeland.
In the
eight cans of the nicest large mouth caP 14» making a net score of
--- - of
---------------- afternoon
All that is necessary to operate the engine is Ur supply
black bass fry that has been planted 1 A- ^ Cappon came in third as fol- , addresses were delivered by Rev.
here in years. This is one of the low8: flrst nine hole8 49» second nine Heeres of Graafschap,Rev. DeVries
it with fuel, oil and water and it will run for houns without
things the association will keep on 47* f™88 »core 96, handicap 26, mak of Niekerk missionary Huitjen, of
further attention. No bother of oilir g or overheating..
the Helping Hand Mission, Chicago, ij
* ing ajp^ score of 70
The fire department has been trembled greatly from time to time by
false alarms being; turned in, eape>
daily late at ni^ht and arriving at
the spot finding there was no fire
anywhere.
At last
last two young boys have been
been
caught which may put an end to this
nefarious work.
Martin Michielsen, 131 West 28th
st and Deward Piersma, 2Qth-st., 17
years old, have confessed that they
were the guilty parties.
In an affidavitto Chief Van Ry,
they state that they walked down
Central avenue to
the alarm
to me
aiarm box
oox desoesignated, that Michelsen saw that the
#vl n
L
n broken and
^ J
glass
of fthe
box ««-n
was
stated that he would open the box
provided Piersma would pull the lev-
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1

the conservation department for
000 inland lake perch fry and 10

blue gill fry, which

1

Th# low score of the day was and Rev. Kazileck of the Chicago
000 turned in by Elsworth Tansey when tract Society. Music was furnithed
will f°r the second nine holes, on a , by the Philharmonie Orcheslra.
will
10,-

Other important features of this engine are
weight, compactness

be planted in Black lake. Thi« is course of 35 par, he turned in a score
something that every citizen of Hol- of 38. Hia first nine holes were made Holland hung up three more vicin 42. giving
land ought to oe interested in as
- him a gross score of 80. tories in two days making 33 victor
means better fishing for
J His handicap was 6, making a net ies and tine losses for the season'
thus far. The flrirt victory was the
Tho association stands for the pro74«
much touted team called the Kalapagation of fish and game and for the
mazoo Elks. The locals came out on
protectionof same and would like STATE
the long end of a 4 to 1 score.’ Stegto have the co-operation of every cit___ _ .
gerda pitching his last game for Holizen in this vicinity. This means
IN
land twirled "
a wonderful
Holland can have
enive proper laws en,7, game ’alacted for the waters surrounding ( The State conferenceof the Brick- L0^mf..0"ly5. blte while our old
Holland but the
e association must layers’ Masons & Plasterers’ Unions friend Miller pitching for the Celery
, —
eaters could not stop our heavy hithave a large membership to bring this
was held in Holland
un- «about. It has at present a member* Wednesday.Sept. 6, 7 and 8 inclu- tfr8\. .ldnn* and.B- Batema were .gg
ship of about 500 and would like to live. Approximately26 delegates l?€
, n/lllin4f
brtt,nS 8la,'B
8.ta,'B 'ynue
vyblle .V?.6 8ame
^ame was
have it increased to at least 1000. I from various parts of the state will a,s? **aturedby the brilliant fielding ss
The association expect^ to beg'n convene in Holland at that time. The °* both teams. This victory wiped out
the fall campaign in another month meetings of the convention
locals defeat at the hands of
and different committees will be ap- held in the Woodman hall.
this, same team on last Decoration =5
pointed ta take care of the different) The Holland order has arranged a
propositions that may come up espe- program providing entertainmentfor ; , ^bor day was the locals red letter
cially pertainingto fish and game the vicitorsand are endeavoring to ,ay by 8natt'bmgtwo more victories
South Halaws which, it is hoped, may be show them Holland in automobileson ' from
frnm our
nnr rival
rivnl neighbors
ru'iohhr'r'
H-ven. It was a grand day for our
changed before another season is Wednesday night,
here. But to do this the support is . Thursday night the resorts near veteran pitchers Shaw and Woldripg.
In tbe
the morning
morning game Shaw showed
needed of every citiaen of Holland Holland will be shown
them, while 1 Jn
b\hh
(

us. it

-

-

-’
^orc

]

,

that “

CONVENTION TO
HELD
HOLLAND
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beginning
was
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and vicinity. Any member of the Friday a, banquet concluding
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_

V*

will be

•

the con-

•

.

w-w. •••••
* ”
ICICI
the age of 18 to join. Membership J. Zalsman of Holland will preside as
cards will be issued by any member toastmaster.The president of the loof the board of directors or by the cal order is M. H. Niton, and Robt.
secretary at the Corner Hardware.
G. Ewald of Detroit and R. Irwin of
Grand Rapids, are president and «ecBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cos- retary respectively of the Michigan
*

•
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You must see this
many advantages of

truly

wonderful engine to appreciate

“The Power Unit Supreme”

Holland Engine Co.

®

Inc.

r.

HOLLAND, MICH.

^

has pot
goods by defeatT^sortcrs 9 to 3. The visitors

iMoiom

Molars’

men.

mm
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THERE
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We

DECIDE
Cntiru

to

Catestjpatterns and exceptionally

Since I became Sheriff in 1921 the law
haa been upheld, the public peace hat
been kept. There is no disorganization
in my office, there are no crowds or factions to favor.
No one can point his finger to a single
act of mine that ii dishonest or dishonorable.
I have had only one term. Cn the basis of my record alone I feel that I am
entitledto a second term.

usage. Worsteds, Cashmeres, Serges, and Corduroys. Suits

JUST RECEIVED!
It will also

Stamped Linen and Huck

to call

and select from our new line of

antee that every pair will give long service.

Nice

give you satisfaction and save you

mode-

money on

We

certainly can

Boys’ School Shoes

THEY ALL SAVE MONEY HERE

STEKETEE
RIVER

pay you

Boys’ School Shoes.c These shoes were selected with the guar-

rate. prices.

185

boys and young men.

BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES

:i

patterns; at very

for

AT A SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNT

Gilbert Fortney, Sbirifl of Ottawa Co

Scarfs and Pillow Cases.

are showing a nice line of Boys’ School Suits. y

good wearing
fabrics. Made especially for school and hard

Bite

Gold Giitnueit?

wnw V

SCHOOL SUITS

m

ONE ISSUE ONLY TO

Skill Ottiwi Cantr

Attention, Schonl is Openoil!

BOYS’

school.

B.

rouble with

parts.

SHIM

In Justice court in Grand Haven,
John M. Waite, a civil war veteran
A. W. Michner and old settler of Georgetowndied
the jury awarded
damages of $70 against Burt Fant. , after a prolonged inness. He was
The suit arose over an automobile well known in Holland. Mr. Waite
collisionbetween the two
was born in Ohio, Sept. 10. 1839 and
came to that townsh'p when a young
Mr. and Mrs. F. George Damson man. He was postmasterat Hudsonof Gunnison, Col., are here spending ville during Cleveland’sadministratheir vacation. Mr. Damson has tion, served 18 years as justice and
charge of the music at the Colorado four years as supervisor of GeorgeState Normal
(own.

new

the

interchi

order.

ter, a ten pound girl.

,

,

t8nd6r6cl

6

Ford Engine

and working parts

it’s light
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CO.
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Mr.

M.rHn

_____

entertained«
a rnmhVr
number

r,f hpr *ood eat8, A Kame oi bal1 wa9 P*8^
ot
ner " .
ed by the men and then a lap supfriejuls at a [aw^fParty
per was enjoyed,consisting of three
on tbe occuton of h.t .Utt.blrthd.y ^ur„r MrJ 'nd Mrs. HuiiVng. were

lean

y

M e.w

-

i

“*9*

•
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•

beautiful aurprite party was yi
Mre. TryelitjeG^bben, aged
Mr. and Mra. Theodore Elferdink
§. Hen*
He
en at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
died Tuesday evening at her home who spent the week-end with Mrs.
ry Huiienga at Central Park when at 206 West 17th street. The funar- M. Kolyn, W. 18th Street, returned
the old Stellar Glee club rode in with al will be held Friday afternoon at to their home in Grand Rapids Tuesthree, autos loaded with people and 1:80 at the home and at 2 o’clock day evening.

8 ..
eassss
*^ ^
Miss Marion Kolean, 8 E. 18th St

i t

63,

A

TScaEs

C

q 11 a-n d..

J

.

I

Re- F. L. ____
Lacaff has left for Negada,
n u
a u: ......
• __
formed church, o„„
Rev. B. H. Einink Mo., 'to spend his vacation. He was
officiating.The deceased is survived accompanied by his daughter Mias
by ,lx children, Albert, Mr,. Jennie M.urine Ucff who will enter col-

vu-t-i.

at the Central Avenue Christian

sks&ss

HenriettaGeers, Rena Kolean, Helen
Western Theologicalseminary, will Mrs. Nellie Fairbanks of Fillmore.
m All Wieren,
vVIvIvIl.
» all Wieren,
Vflvtvll. **
*s
n+ V, _
Van
Lavine Van
AlbeThe Iceland American Legion
^rt. Ceer,, Gr.ce Venden Patten,
year on baseballteam defeated Grand* Ha‘rn.t Thursday, Sept. 21, at 8 o'clock. He ven 7 to 3 in a game at Zeeland last
Mary Veltuni, and the Masters Rob- will speak on "Infallible Authority."
Sturday. Locke was hit hard but
ert Oosting. Martin Kolean and EaStudents who have not enrolled are the locals would have had a better
chance but for the prowess of the
* sferee'rda',invinciblepitching back
«d by gilt edged support defeated the board and the raembera of the Zeeland hurler. It is believed that
faculty on Wednesday, Sept. 20, at 2 he is a Central League player. — G.
Bouth Haven Thursday afternoon on

months tour through the West,

going via Yellowstonetrail, stopping in
Kansas, Missouri, North and South

»

oH^new Xol

Dakota, California, and returning
through the southern states.
Mrs. Hazel Wing Guild who has
been spending the month of August
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Wing returned to her home in To
peka, Kansas.
ineir ownnomelotbythe Bcoreot 3
larg^Hn”" his- H
Dyke, ot 20 Benjamin
fan Den Uyl vi/ited his parents
m3rter, ,co«le« ini fua^h^ them ‘»T »f the
avenue. Grand Rapid,, informed the over Labor day.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Venhuizen of
Make This Your Bank.
South Bend, Ind* were Holland visiand 3 of these came in the last two dorsement of the Volstead code and checks, note, and certificatesof de- tors Labor Day.
Louis Smith was the guest of Harinninrs Their one run in the ninth the election of national, state and posit and papers important in his
frame was the result of a error or a county officers who stand squarely for businessas insurance agent. . The vey Barkel over the week end.
Arthur Rutgers left for Big Rapfielder’s choice and a double to right. >t3 enforcement.In both churchesthe wallet was lost in the eastern resi______ „ for
......
ids Tuesday
the ,
purpose of enA marriage license was issued to resolution recently adopted by the dental district of. Grand Rapids. ....
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Timmer teripg Fcrri* Inst:tute.
Gerit A. Lyzenga, 25. Holland; and Ottawa County W. C. T U. at its usual annual convention held in this at the Holland Hospital, Sept. 6,
Peter Pluim returned from a five
Ella H. Berg, 28, Grand Rapids.
weeks’ visit to Iowa and Minnesota.
A. L. Pixley died at the home of city was submitted by the pastors baby
That the Holland base ball fans Miss Nell Krombeen of Grand
bis son at 51 East 15th St. Thursday to these congregationsat the mornnoon,- aged 66 years. The funeral ing service and .the large audiences appreciate the work done the past Rapids spent the week end with
was held Saturday afternoon at responded by a rising vote. In First summer by Marvin Steggerda was Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Baldus.
2:80 at the home, Rev. G. B. Flem Reformed church a similar resolutionshown Saturday when the umpire an- Mrs. Helen De Bruyn has returned
ing officiating. Interment took wa* adopted by the adult Bible class- nounced that that game would be from a month’s visit to Rochester,
place at the Holland cemetery. es and in several of the other church- the last in which Steggenm would Albany and other places.
Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer have e3 ®ome action was taken in synv feature because he was about
Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Veldman and
returned from their vacation. They Pathy with the enforcement of the leave for Wisconsin to take a coach- daughter Sarrah of Detroit who have
ing job. When the announcementbeen spending a month’s vacation at
pent part of it in Milwaukee and prohibition
Celebrationof the 25th annivers- was made some one passed the hat Central Park returned home Friday,
Chicago, and they also attended the
Winona Bible Conference. The bal- ary of the establishmentof free de- and after the game a purse of $65.- . Mist Minnie Vander Elst, John A.
ance of the vacationwas spent in livery is being planned by Holland 25 was presented to Steggerda as a Van Huis, Henry Ter Haar and John
postal employees The first four car- token of appreciationof the good Eilander left Friday night for ChiMuskegon.
IF you wish the satisfactionof a feeling
cago to spend the Labor day there.
On • of the im.st deli-Atful ’ the •riers made their maiden trips, Dec. work he has been
-affairs closing the resort season at 8, 1897. Since then the service has Advices from Iowa state that Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Derks and famof security and indepenc’ence .
Macatawa was the bridge luncheon been extended to all part of the city Milton J. Hoffman, president of the ily left for an auto trip to northern
followed by buffet supper given by and the number of carriers has been Central college at Pella la., was in- Michigan Saturday morning. They
IF you wishjjto provide education for
Mrs. Erwin R. Perry at her cottage. increasedto 10. The total number jured in an accicTent at his summer expect to be back afiout the middle
your
Wild flowers ferns and red autumn of employees has been increasedto home at Spirit Lake. While on a of next week.
ladder painting his new house he fell Miss Mkrian Bazan was in Chicago
berries were used in profusionabout 35.
ifue and where was the week end guest of Dr.
the rooms. Fifteen guests motored Gerrit the 11-year-old son of Mr. and1 in his fall bit his tongue
IF you wish for a home of your
.
down from Grand Rapids. Places and Mrs. Simon Ten Brink died Sun- broke one of his ribs. During his and Mrs. S. Yntema.
•were marked for Mrs. Robert Dillar, day at the home of his parents at college days at Hope Mr. Hoffman Mr. and Mrs. Wentzel
and son
IF you wish provision against the proMrs, C. O. Nash. Mrs. Henrv Idem 9,/ Fairbanks avenue and 5th street, of was honored with a Rhodes scholar- Harold of Grand Rapids were the
verbial rainy
.
Mr». Erwin Owen, Mrs. Harry M. diphtheria. The funeral services at ship at Oxford university and later guests of Mr. and Mrs. -James
Beynolds, Mrs. Ira Birdsall, Mrs. F. the home were private. Interment occupied the chair of Latin at Hope, Wie? on Labor day.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. The Misses Anna and Florence
£. Lewellyn,Mrs. W. A. Blum, Mrs. took place Tuesday afternoonat 2:15
IF you wish better business and batter
Pilgrim
Home cemetery. He is Gerald Nyboef died Tuesday at the Kruisenga have opened The Vogue
Byron S. Davenport,Mrs. W. B. Her- at
__ _
_
conditions
riot, Mrs. George Morse, Mrs. C. C. survivedby his parents, three broth home of the parents at 122 W, 17th $j,0p at 15 E. 8th street. The new
street. The funeral will be h«ld on fibre will feature millinery and GoodFollmer, Mrs. Albert C. Terrell and ers and one sister.
Miss Stella
1 Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Deagon and Thursday afternoon Rev. Mr. Keegs- wfn Corsets.
An airplane arrived in Holland at daughter Helen arrived home Mon- tra
| Mrs. S. C. Nettinga and children
soon Sunday with one passengerand day night after spending the week- The corn harvest will be started returned to1 their home in Holland!
landed in an open field on Michigan end in Chicago and Milwaukee. In here within the next few days, after a short visit with Dr. and Mrs.
•venue and 22nd street. The plane Milwaukee Mr. and Mrs. Deagon Farmers declare there will be a very c. D. Mulder in Spring Lake,
filled up with Van’s gas and started wer* joirted by Miss.Helen, who spent heavy
’ . I Mrs. Ossin Correy has been awardoff again after an hour. It took all t the summer at Marquette, Mich. | Tuesday evening, a party consist- ^ a judgment of $500 for injuries
±he efforts of Speed Cop Bontekoe to* The new plant to be occupied by ing of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vender sustained when she was struck by an
keep folks away so the air man could the Perrigo Drug Co. of Allegan next Linde, Miss Helene Vander Linde, automobile owned by Hartel Bros, ol
tart up again and make his get week is a model of its type in build- Mrs. C. Rooks, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Grand Haven.
way The plane bed painted ion it ing construction.The building 125;c Vander Hjll,*.Mr.and Mrs. will Vis- Colfax Gibbs filed an answer to a
Ralph C. Diggena No. 3 Chicago. 65 feet, is of brick . and iteel con- sere, . Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tien, suit of Thurman & Bouwknegt vs.
One of the unique features of the structionand will house the drug and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kamferbeek himself and the Southern Oil & Land
Allegafi fair which just closed was an company and the Perrfgo printing esMrs.
Verhey called Co. for commissions at 15 per cent
exhibition of the Round Lake water tablishment. It is provided with the et the home of Mr. and . Mrs. on sales of the company’s*stock in
fowl preserve owned by W. H. Long, fost ini proved- ventilating,lighting John Westrate, wffiile Mr. Westrate Grand Rapids disclaimingany rend located ten mile west of Allegan, and fire prevention
and his family were taking a d:p in sponsibility and allying the matter
Mr. Long owns several hundred A delightful canoe trip from Mac- the water at Tennewee Beach. It concerns only the oil company,
acres adjoining Round Lake where he atawa up Black river was taken last was a surprise for Mr. WestAte on .‘ Rev. James M. Martin and family
has been successful in building up a Saturday by a group of young people the occasion of his 45th birthdayreturned Thursday from their vacary.
To say that
was tion at Eureka Park. Mr. Martin
large collection of excelent birds un- from the park among them being aniversary.
!d’’
_____ ______
.. again
......
is putting it altogetheroccupied
his r_
pulpit
on Sunder the supervision of the state and Miss Kathryn Ratcliff and her guest "surprised’’
day in the Third Reformed church.
federt) governments.About 40 coops Miss Florence Judd of Evanston, 111., too mildly. In fact he was dumb- day
of hit collection including wild Mal- Miss Lyle Sweet, Edwin H. Crough, founded and shocked to such an exlards, -Canadian wild geese, eastern Crandall Rogers and Frederick Kim- tent that John did not know whether
The unseasonableheat of Tuesday
he was
wild turkeys and pheasantsware brot ble of^iCamp Custer;-'
dUrin«even for 8nd
was too
t^e eVe"ir-K
mu|jc |0Vers
of
to the Allegan
• George Dok has returned from a sea,” anid did not know whether to mucjj
.od “i.
result me
organ
Ned Smoth, colored blind man of five weeks’ vacation in the East, vis- rynor,take
. hi. medicine. bm he Ho'lV.nd".,.u
«»a7
» xesun.
vne vikmi
Grand Haven reports that two boys iting Boston andother historic spots, chose the latter, and a pleasant time ;jec|tjigjven jn Hope churca hv Dr
•ole $2 from his pockets at the cor- He also spent two weeks in the White was enjoyed— by all, partippatlng.j^ie D Zuidema of Detroit, was not
ner of Washingtonand Second St*. Mountains of New Hampshire. While Da»nty refreshmentswere served. as wel| attendedas if would certainTTie police were notifiedand will quiz in New Hampshire, Mr. Dok visited While some Hoi and people go to jy have ^een un(jer normal condithe
the MacDowell artist colony at Peter- lar8er c>ties Jo do shopping,the ex- tiong There are
mugic lover|
Miss Susanna Hamelink left for boro. He will reopen his studio at penence of the James A. Brouwer jn Holland and as a rule they attend
Co.
Breckenridge,Michigan,Saturday, 210 River^avenue about Sept.
Co. snows that some people from jn g00<jiy numbers the concerts that
other cities also come
•where she will teach
French in the ptth
hv th*
truck load
___ * to
Hamelink is a graduate of Hope Pnl.
Col- inln
into rinHriflv
custody by
the nolip#,
police, rhnnrpd
charged *ru£*
lof.a 01
oi lumitnre
lumuare to
10 Detroit
uexnm cjatjVe audience braved the’ heat
lege, class of
.with being intoxicated. Meeuwsen {° be
to * “"l1? tbere- listen to the music. And this concert
Tunis Johnson, of the Johnson Ci- was formerly ot
1
tbfy se!lt a ®im,Jar.truc]c was first class in every respect It
gar Co. of Grand Rapids, was in Hoi- Rendert H. Miller of Holland and load furnitureto a family in Al- wa9> ajJ had been predicted, one of
land Thursday in connection witl> Gladys M. Blanchard of No. 310 Bird
• *
-the finest organ recitals ever given
the accident Tuesday when eighu* Av., Buffalo, secured a marriage li’“T
. in Holland, comparing very well with
year-oldHarris Luidens was injured, cense shortly before noon Friday
the work of Gatty Sellars, of Lonft was stated at the time that the the city clerk’e office in Buffalo, N.
U. will be held
wbo appeare(j bere twiCCt
Johnson Cigar truck ^truck the boy.
I afternoon at thejiome of Mrs. Peter Dr Zuidema showed himself
North
This was an error. The boy rushed', "Babe" Asher, noted boxer, who is Leenhoutj,
in front of the car and fell
pavement, the car
loot or two of him
click stop that prevented a tragedy,
„„..c
, „
Mr. Johnson, who was driving picked driving two Ford machines, Sunday f“arf®
Concert Overture (C Minor- Faulkes
worth of motor can.
the boy up, took him to a doctor 'morning got into an accident that
b® conducted by Mrs. W. Tenor Solo— "The Voice in the
later took him
might have respitedvery seriously.
and tbe,TJus'5 Whl be, Wildernesi” ................ (Cyril Scott)
entries 3S tect your car with
The funeral of Mrs. A. L. Pixley, As they were driving east on
charge of Mrs. Kobt. Slowmskn
who died Thursday at home of her directly opposite the residence of Tea will be served by Mrs. \\. E.
son at 61 East 15th street, will be Peter De Vries, one of the machines Van Dyke, Mrs. Robt Evans, Mrs. C.
held Saturday afternoon at 2:30 at threw a tire and the machine headed Klaasen,and Mrs. M. Mulder Thos®,
Pastorale
Insurance.
Ihe home, and interment will be at for ditch. Before it came to a stop ™J0 have autos are requested to
Fair Books and entry
the Olive cemetery. The deceased
highway at a high rate of speed, Jake as many members to the gather
blanks can be secured at the This is t sure means of prement and buried the front end
as they can.
survived by two sons.
song of consolation.. . r. g. cole Secretary offiec. Office will venting a money loss when
i young apple tree in the orchard had run down a ten-foot embankthe car in the soft mud at the bottom.' J- A. Vander Veen has received a
M. Bohl, proprietorof Highland
L’Arlequin..........
.......................
Nevin ha ooen eV6TV 6V€nln£.
you have an automobile acPark Villa lust north of Black Uk# No 8erioU8 damage resulted.— Zee- letter from C. E. Nelson, president Prelude on Amsterdam'\.Demarest
®
. land
i of the Mac Sim Bar Paper Co., decident.
Tenor Solo ....... ..................... Selected
is typical of how well apple trees in
6 East 8th Street.
At a consistory meeting of the 1st scribing the recent fire in the plant
Mr. Van der Wiere
Western Michigan are bearing this
at Otsego. There are many Holland Souvenir ...............................
Kinder
•year. Mr. Bohl has found it neces"! Reformed church at Zeeland,it wal
Thla local Agency of the
•ary to place 30 prop* under the! decided to celebratethe 75th annlannf- 8^c^jJd5r8
w°u*rao»aers in
vnia platrt
piant and
ana hence
ner
i^this
Eurydice
....................... -....Chaffin
Hartford Fire InsuranceComlimbs of this single tree of Fallowa- versary of the organizationof the th®, 1®t.ter !.8 fijf11®”1 int®r®8t:.
At Jhrening -------- ..™JDn3er,
*
to prevent them from breaking’ congregation.All former pastors liv- The 1°38
io« to
t0 the bmidin,
buildine. accordi
according p,rttI p„stiud;;:;::::;;:;::si'hminke
. Secretary
pany writes policies that covunder the weight of the ripening will take part in the program, to the letter is about $1100, and
er all the risks of owning or
fruit. And even as it is, he has so The dates have been set for Septem- contents will be adjusted,probably
Ihmned out the apples that only one her 24 and 25. The program will without loss to the company, Mr.
operating a motor car, in.
PUBLIC AUCTION
Nelson write*. Ninety-one* sprinkler
«ut of five are left on the trees, tbe be announced later,
On Saturday,
1:30 P.
others being thrown out so as to give 1 Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fellows ol heads went off in this section '•f the
at 4:18 Central avenue: 2 rockers, 1 |3nd COlnSIOIl. ASK lOF TfitfiS.
the remaining fruit a chance to grow Ottawa county left this week on an building and if this sprinkler system had not worked the whole pbnt
buffet, 2 couches,1 writing desk, 3
I auto trip to Ohio where they will
dressers, 8 beds, Saplings, mattress- 1 m6 pPOt fiCtlOn IS COTTiplGtO.
The Holland classis in the Chris- 8Pend some time visitingtheir daugh- would very likely have been destroy
es, pillows quilts, 2 rugs, 1 carpet, 3
4ian Reformed denomination by a ter Mrs. Maria Meier, in Medina Co., ed.
The fire will not interfere with
kitchen tables, 1 library table, par•unanimous vote of its members "has that state. Mr. Fellows had just reany way.
•warded Candidate John Zeeuw, a covered from a severe illnessatid it operation
operationin
in any
way. The
ifte paper
paper dede-|
lor table, pictures, 1 gas plate, 1 gas
graduate of Calvin seminary a certif- i* hoped that he will be benefited by 8troyed is high grade stock that isj
ronge, gas heater, 1 parlor suite and
a nf
ouva for
rw the
ky*
• not much used ..
And ..can D6 replaced
many other articles. Terms, cash. , Insurance
-~ste
of licensure
ministry af- f-ho
the
Pbou* 1010
Mil al 42 Baal 8tk 81.
the lower,
H. Lugers & Son, Aucts.
3t53
|
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County Farm Bureau association.
Bentall has resigned to accept a po- tw* will
Owing to the publitity campaign sitton In the organization deparfment Rebekah Lodge Friday^ evening 411
waged by the Ottawa county agent of the State Farm bureau at
are^equeTt^ to be^pr^
many of the farmers are drawing
*
marl to use as a corrective for acid The largest enrollment in years
Andrew Hvma of Castle Lodge K.
•joil and to place soil in good cond:- looked for when the public school of of P. of Holland is in Charlevoixattion for dover. Marl is the cheap- Fennville open next week. The build- tending state convention
the
cat form of lime and is something ing has been placed in excellent re- lodge
one can draw during spare moments, pair.
Mrs. Albert Wubbena of Peoria.
It is effective and should be madei Dorr Marble| 15 of Allegant wa| 111., is the guest of her father, Mr.
more use of in Ottawa county. I jnjure(j Sunday wlien a skidding hi- Arnold DeFeyter, W. 13th St.
"Jail is full of drunks” says Chief cycle which he was riding crashed •Mr. and Mrs J. W. Post and famof Police Van Ry. "Labor Day into an auto driven by Charles Steg- ily of Mason, Mich., and Mr. and
| emau. Marble struck head-on and Mrs. George Davis of South Haven
Dr. J. B. Nykerk is about to leave bis head and upper part of his body were the guests Sunday and Labor
Holland for ten days of touring thru werp b«dW rut and bruised. He is in 'bv of Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Sharman,
the central part of the
the John Robinson
Route
field as pastor of

Moordeloos.
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VISIT US

•id see our splendidly equipped plant
and high character of machine work we
turn out? After auch an inspectlcnyou

Candidate for nomination on Republican Ti :ket, as Representative, State
Legislature,First District of Ottawa
County.

will feel like placingsome of your jcbiin
o ir

competent ham

a

.

Estimates gladly

furniihed
1.
!

1

District:Cities of Grand Haven and Holland,

Townships of Grand Haven, Holland,Olive

X. L.

MACHINE SHOP.

22

W

7th St.

and Park.
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beInf tha only one in the city ed railroad track.
that we were in camp mb will
who U allowed to tend in a false There will be large stationary lect we were on the lookoi
^
„ ------- ---- out to cufe
Boosting candidate* during the the f4ct8’ nevcrtbel*s8»from very di- boats, and states that one of them was alarm without being dragged into saw mills as well as portable saw this vice. You will also remember
rect. sources. At th*.age ot twenty* sunk. But.othec
-**• --------*- speak
---- aaoour\ts
of court for it. When^he firemen
rushed mttle both operated by the Fordson
that through the activltie* of tfcr
primariesis rather out uf our line, three years
was married to Hanna; three small boats, but m
mention only to the scene, pell mell to put out a Tractor.
camp
officers and the State Conetabwhen two as reaching shore. This leaves the fire they found instead that there
Loading machinery of the most ad
Candidate,
»«o..
years inference that one of the small boats, was no fire but that the big beauti- vanced type* mounted on the Ford ulary and Civil forces, we were ahlr
multiply so rapidly that their virtues of age, was aboard the ship
oenix, 'as Mr. Meengs intimated, sank, while ful pumper was here. It was tem- son Tractor will be kept busy trans- to prevent a great deal of this im~
i_v
hwooygan, the other two with the survivors porarily placed In a garage until it ferring loads of dirt end gravel in iquitious traffic.
1 am sorry that any atory that intfc
*>*
a.
leached the beach in safety.
can be given its regular berth in one huge trailing bodies drawn by a mated in the slightest degree that
It eeems however that every pa- vessel,
which suffered
such a ve
un.
jppppnr
The reports iu some of the papers of the engine houses.
Fordson tractor. Lime pulverizers
. you were connected wi«h or in eyim*
fortunate fate at the close of its of 1847 to the effect that the DelaThe new American Lafrance has a and rock crusher*tractor operated p*thy with these people has been dr
per has a kindly editorial comment voyage. Her father and mother, with
ware picked up the survivors in the capacityof one thousand gallons of wiN be demonstrated every day from culated.
for our present congressman Cart E. two sisters and two brothersmet a two small boats is erroneous, for these

**

the Phoenix was lost Nor. 21,

'•*

Mr. Meenge mention! two
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tragic death in the Phoenix disaster.
other sisters were rescued and

doubt’

and while other candidatesThree

some

minute, which

nearly the opening of the fair until the

flRh^Thi« thr^elA0 thre€ timea
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Ottawa countv

you gre
you
are a „(0fi
y
road huildin* and
m.int.inin™ you are. a *00“ 0
dier and “ Rood citizen’ of this statw
gallons per minute. The cost equipment, scrapers, oncners, plan- an(j ^at
hiirhiv in favnr nf1
D!:L 1 of the new pumper is in round fig- er8 and r*cl.m, representing the lat- thp enforcement of ^le laws of th.

for office are fixing up political fenc- tJhus escaped the terrible fate of a wam’r^i^hf ^
M U vvaukee Se tinel1
,
death on the burning vessel. These The*
The Milwaukee Sentinel of Nov. 24,
es, Carl is on tfee Job at Washington, sisteiswere Mrs. J. B. Wissink, Mrs. 1847 savs however that the Dela-

„

clas-

of the fire ingout night. There will be tractors
wruLR which
wbiuu has
n«9 been
ucen in
in use
an types
v/pca oi
tpev,£nit trUck
U9e xor
for 900,0 8h0'Jrn m connectlon
of

aiding in the trying situations that T1 Schuppert and Miss Hendrieka
Landeweert,later married to Mr. D.
aUte.
now confront our
a. Voskuil. Mrs. T. Schuppert lived ch^n/ofthebunSng hull. Threim.n
bo.rd of fire
I will be pleased to have you giw
onlv therefore were rescued hv the and Pollce commissionerssome ooncenis ln the countrj in this type this letter such publicity in Ottaw*
In a recent visit of Patrick Kelley ?n^
alter the accident and
•
* her death was due, no doubt, to the DeLare whlle eboutTn^two l!ad ">“"*» **>- »!;» ‘he .pprov.lof the »f mdu.tn.l cqu:pmen..
county as you may desire.
to this city, he at that time wished extreme exposure to the cohj waters, escaped in the tw<a small boats. About common
'
* ..
Yours truly,*
forty'-flve of all of the whole number) , In addiUon to protecting the resi- SENATOR’S
EARL R. STEWART,
the local prea. to state that of all the l5;al01nl||feb>boC“ngi'’f
°f “
of passengersand crew se^m to have denc® districtsof the city, the new
Brigadier Gen’l 63rd Inf. Brigade.
men in congress, no one is looked up. In my married life with Mrs. been saved.
fire truck will be a special protection
— Pol. Adv.
with orator
Meengs we-made it a custom to meet
Mr. Meengs also doubts whether the to all the factories along the shore
to «ith greater respect tnan .1 Carl „.ith the relativesonce everj. year, ami
immigrants on the Phoenix were of where the pumper can get its water
On* bxp.H„.. or..
then it was my privilege to hear the the original Bolk’s party. “De Stem- from the lake to throw six one and
Mapes of the Fifth District.
A inngtixlnewriier ni.v* nearly a^
men’’ of Revs. Zwemer and BeBey one-fourth inch streams of water,
He stated that everyone put faith
great men an- n'lent. That may bf(1871), p. 57, however, asserts that even if the city water system should TOWNSEND SAYS PASSAGE OF
the way they «i»f their reputatlona.**
in his integrityand looked upon aster. The sisters of my wife were all they were. These writers say that break down. Since the lake never
BONUS BILL ON HEELS OF
Exchange.
i . / -au/
j °ld«r* and therefore had vivid recollec- about 100 families under the leader- gives out, protection for these facTARIFF NOW CERTAIN
him as the most ardent, faithful,and tiong of what occurred. Primarily, ship of Rev. S. Bolk s had left Holland
tories is almost perfect.
J. H. D*nH*rd«r State* HU Platfi
conscientiousworker in the
fiont these sources I have most Aug.
24,
yet been
, - .
f1847, and that of those about! It has not*
-----------decided*
------- in
The U. S. senate undoubtedly will
.
• of my information.Mr. T. Schuppert sixty later lost their lives by the burn- ' which engine house the new pumper pass the soldiers’bonus bill immed-'
house ox
j was ai50 my uncle, and he has often
To the Ruhljc
ing of their boat near Sheboygan. A ' will be hoiked. It is expected that a lately after the tariff bill is disposed
While campaigning thru the counThere is no question in the minds toW me the stoi* gs he experienced it. sketch of the life of Rev. Seine Bolks, public demonstration will be given of. Sen. Chas Townsend told paper
ty l have met score* of people wh»,
.Now I shall endeavorto give the nar- oy ihis son-in-lawRev. Jas. De Pree, g0on, although the date has not yet mill workers recently.
of anyone as to Mr Mapei honesty 'lative as best I con.
me that when the present
says that Rev Bolks’ party of 23 fam- ; been
| There is no reason why the bill inform
prosecutor ran for office- • few year*
of purpose, and it is therefore
tbe summer of the year of 184
lies iett the NetnerlandSept. 2
| should not be passed; I believe
a company of people left their quiet landing in New \ork Oct. 10, and win-. cppp’rApiii ad AppinirNT
men" are' entitled °tT It’’’ ‘JT/L™ the a*° he Pled»od himself to two terms,
nun art entitled to It ha.d the sen- The people have been good to hint
pleasure that
say these few little npok in the eastern part of the tevlng at Syracuse, N. Y., reached ,
. AT ANDREA S CROSSING
and given him three terms, Now h*
words of commendation relative t© £^tber[an<?8rand sailed for America. Michigan ih the spring of 1848. This
Sen. Townsend declared he would is seeking his fourth term.
The actual number of perso
ersons in the differencein the dates on which these, On Labor daj a truck load of
vote to override a presidential veto
a servant who has served so well.
company is not accurately
:ur»tely km
known. This parties left Holland land looks suspi- peacbe8
Peache8 was
wa9 bowling along
along over the
He knows full well that tfle fkftv
of the bill.
band of people, upon arriving at New cious. But there is no question that 9ra.nd R*Pid8*.Holland highway near
A veto, he said, would be the presYork, went to Buffalo, where a part there were several parties of immi- ' Andrea’s crossing when it was struck
BRIDGE
of the group took ship on the steamer grants from the same locality in Hoi- , by an interurbancar at about seven ident’s privilege if he thought the
RIVER
IS GOING P^enix for Sheboygan, Wisconsin. land, probably under the general lead- 0 c]oclc*
* ’ ' best thing for the country,
«* but
--- it
_ The majority of the company, how- ership of Rev. Hoiks, en route to i The road was soon covered with J0U,J be opposed by many senators,
ON
ever, did not embark, so that the ac- America at this time, and that while, peaches and more than 100 automo-( Mr; Townsend said,
The long delavtd tvork on Black *ual number of Hollanders aboard the some immigrant parties divided at biles were delayed for sometime j he senator came to Kalamazoo
from Benton Harbor and conriver bridge which was the cause of ve3sel is difficult to determine. The New York, Albany and Buffalo, other waiting for the track to be
considerable dispute and was consid- *a,cI *8
number of those parties often united at those places. ) Another truck pulled the damaged rinued his tour, his next speech beered dangerous for the wayfarer
d'ed in tbis catastrophe is not a.* fhe particularparty Mr. Meengs is re- truck to one side of the highway, *n8 scheduled for Flint,
Mr. Townsend alto is working hard
ferring to as dividing at Buffalo, if and traffic was again resumed.
at last being done. The bridge is a!^f as often stated,
now being reji/venated and strength-, The Lanier Phoenix, a sturdy !fa..c not of the Bolks party, may have been
During the delay several hundred for the deep water way along the
ened
h031* gathered the trip well to Mam- joined by those who had left Rev. occupants of cars had their fill of St. Lawrence river to the Great 1
Bolks and
and his men at Syracuse. But scattered peaches.
Lakes that would make Holland an
The etaU has all its apparatus on "'oc'.
llale
crrminrlnnH nna Volf
in WOOCl. It WBS &t tnlE plRCG whether of the Bolks party or not,
The driver was not badly hurt al- ocean port if the project went thru.
nff
df! that the most of the cre>v became makes no difference in our story. The though his arm was bruised.
This would enable ocean steamer* to
i k -J y r ? , 8 drank, and this fact was undoubtedly facts remains that the stauneb stup
take this waterway directly to Lake
while the other half ,s being used for the ca,uie of the disast€r.
Phoenix and almost all of her passen- FORD
OCCUPIES
SEVEN
Mlchl&an with freight from any port
The Phoenix had left Manitowoc gers and over half of her crew were
ACRES
AT STATE FAIR
of th* wor,d and would enable our
o
•fuenSe lu °n
°b day only a 8hort time when one of the pas- lost in the catastrophe.
manufacturers «f Michigan to ship
and night either with a red flag or a sengers, who was mechanically inMr. Meengs asserts that the number
all over the world direct rather than
red lanteni acting as traffic cop to clined, noticed that there was some- of those lost is "not as large as often
In
connection
with
the
Michigan
ff.r8t *°?d on car8 and tben unload on
see that there is no congestionor a thing wrong. Investigation, showed
stated,” and that “many left the comthe ships
clogging of traffic on the bridge. that the boiler was without water, and
F**
Grounr
on
V^ward
the
The state is surely putting in some attempts were made to refill it. The experience the disaster.”But De Stem
food .tuff, _________
neceMary ?ot *w,rove of he P®11**
heavy planking six by 14 inches all crew, however, resisted the effortsof men, above quoted, placed the number Detroit, Mibh., the big Fordson In- c®aJ° d
n* about
.bout railroada
railroad, or
Jr inf
°®'e MgfejhQr
creasoted clamped together with this man, and ruthlessly threw him who left Holland under the leadership dustrial and Agricultural Tractor wlthout bothering
. The deep waterwaVrheavy iron. It is stated that when down upon the deck. Fire soon broke of Rev. Bolks at about 100 families, Show as well as a display of Ford railroad strikes.
coin cars will occupy a special way from ocean to lake would be the H?i n j ^ i
this floor is laid it will withstandthe out, and the alarm was given. The :he equivalent of about 500 people: and Lincoln
heaviest
vessel was only a short distance from such a large number would permit section located approximatelyat the ®0*t wonderful project for Michigan fel*eve. *n Riving eve 17 man
, to mak« R°Lod. but he U
Andrew Hyma was delegated to what is now known as the north point considerable reduction, and still leave center of the fair grounds. Elabor ever thought
f\\?G A A hnaiA
count the number of automobiles of Sheboygan. The heat of the flames the numb?r of Hollanders on the Phoe- ate preparation* have been under
that went over the bridge during became intense and the crew and pas- nix between 100 and 200? ZwemerZl »>y'for'thepa,t two month,' to'm,k;
COUNTY’S
to ‘’th!,6 w^known®?
Fordson ahowing the biggest and
three days. His figures for one day sengers crowded to the rear in the DeBey placed the number
at about
.. lost
.....
.howinir the
g,;jjATE County atfaintruTtuori
r, and hfi let*
last Friday show 3315. Friday as a vain hope to escape torture by the fire, 70; other ami vague reports say about m08t comPlete exposition of tractor
ten and article!are ao worded, per
rule is a dull day while Saturday As far as the facts have been given
and Sunday are extremely heavy to me, there were only two little life LakOers”9saysh190
were
Mr Pla>' that has ever been put on any JUDGE VANDER WERP OF MUS- haps innocently,that many people
traffic
boats available for the escape. Meengs in the letter of July 17, 1922, wlLere in the
I KEGON EXPLODES OPPOSITE might be led to believe that k« fli
,the only one of the candidates for
Mr. Hyma being out of the city Whether there were other boats which ays that there were about 125 in all The tractor division devoted to
CONTENTION
prosecutorwho stands for law and.
the figures for Saturday and Sunday were burned, I have not learned. These m the Phoenix, of whom only about ^cultural, industrial and commerc ^
could .not be
sma11 boats tfce people filled, and many iO were rescued. But it is noteworthy displays of tractor ability :a e com. Stories have been circulated that orde^,
. It is expected that the bridge will
“‘‘‘e Ve£sels hat the clerk of the Phdenix, who bmat on of a senes of Fordson In- Ottawa and Muskegon counties have In order to correct thfrr possible
ham* been swappii
ew
apping the state senatorshinlmPre“ton, «nd because I wish ev
be completed within three weeks, f.11?1' tbey bad h®611 lowered. TTie one lad charge of the books and records, dustrial Tractor shows
little boat was overloadedand sank and whose information may be sup- been go ng on throughout the U. S in turns, and that Ottawa countv eryone to know my position,I feel it
uiidsmidv it «u *•*•!- on An.,
‘'vM its load °f precious lives. The posed to have been better than that since May and will show between 7P *hould not
lot place a candidate in the my duty to intorm the pubUc my «UMURCURY AT
othei- boat managed to gain shore, and
_____
____
___
________ of
_____
_ and 90 tractors in constant operation field for the'reasonthat iTwa*
°n thls subject.
of
anybody else,
in speaking
the
SHOWS HIGH MARKS carried with it the sole survivors ol disaster a few weeks later in Detroit in all kinds of industrial,agricultural kegon’s
I wish to assure the voters of tMw
With the water at the resorts the tragic event,
gave some interestingfigures. The and commercial work to which this A letter from Judge Vander Wom county that I stand and have always,
warmer than it was during most
The propetior Delaware later towed Detroit Free Press of Dec. 4, 1847, power plant is
a Muskegon man, to Mr Connellv 8100(1 tour square for a strict ndh
the summer, the weathermanis cer- the burned hull to the north pier of says,, “From the clerk, Mr. Donahue, A special arch is being built as an WOuld make it appear that Ott.Ja L°nest enforcement of all law>». imtainly getting his dates mixed. It is Sheboygan,but rendered no seivice in we learn that there were 175
Hoi- entrance to the Fordson section of gtill
.....
.till has
hOB a turn comimr
the ProhibitoryUquor Uw:
mg. ine letter eluding
whlch
be enforced to
seldom that there has been no froit the rescue of those in the small boats, anders, large and small, and about the Fair grounds, this arch being con- followsat this time of the year and it is as is sometimes maintained,
I too, have no sympathy with the*
seldom that mid-summerheat condi- The date of the burning of the Phoedrunkards, loafers, bums snd. crimtions prevail during the first week ii^ nix has been a subject of a great deai
inals of all descriptions a* an examof discussion. Through a personal inination of my docket as Jostuft oft
On Labor Day the thermometer at quiry of Mr. George S. Goodell, who ;he above figures of Mr. Donahue thentic record of early Egypt down
M
17, 1922
the Peace will show* and a* those'
Uie Water Works registered 85 de- is now living in Sheboygan,and whose were, no doubt, given to an excited re- to the most modern appliances used cnr:' T aua
if!6 y’
who know me will testify, and
grees in the shade, on Tuesday the father witnessedthe tragedy,I have porter, and wc may well doubt their in agricultural
pn
Michigan,
Dear
Senator:—
Believing
that
toeretore join with him most gladly
mercury climbed up to tbe Stott in f?und that the date is without doubt, iccuracy.Mr. Meengs, in his later let- l ack of this huge arch will be
senator: Believing

country.
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I have in later years perepnally met
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AWARDED
AT TRAP SHOOT

be favored or protects P if I
Aias burnt, ami not more than 20 were section including besides a complete
elected, I give him this opportunity
saved, as the first little boat was over- pictorial display of antique and now good service in the future, I am
fiink of Gibbesville,Wis., was a sur- oatledwnd overturned,” of course, tells obsoletefarm operation displays of pleased to say that what little I am to change hi* vote.
Those who do vote for me at th*
Ten chickenswere given sway at y,ivor' »>*?“*{,
POT‘8h?'> in. :he story as it was told in his vicinity,old threahers operated by horses on a able to do will be for you.
primaries on Sept. 12th can do am
With
best wishes, I am
and
does
not
speak
with
certain
ftriac
the big trap shoot held on the fair W; cr w"
HU vhil
with the knowledge that they are*
Yours very truly.
Knowledge. The figures later furnished plow and many other agricultural imJohn Vander Werp. voting for one who will enforce all
by Capt. Sweet at Cleveland, and by plements which have been collected
good More, ‘were
laws strictlyand honestly, one
Waard Ipadim* thp fipld
though dead for some years, have in Mr. Read at Buffalo, place the num- together after a most elaborate
believes in Prohibition, and one who
n
^mer years given me vivid details of her of Hollanders on hoard the Phoe- search throughoutthe country which Oscar Johnson
Nails a Campaign is bound by no campaign promrfifl*
10?‘.s Mr. DeWaard re- wbat happened. 1 have spent some
Canard and IncidanialljrGets a of any kind to any one and will bacened three of the chickens. Henry tjme jn canvassing Dutch books in this nix at the time of the fire at 154, of ha3 been directed under the personal
Splendid Endorsement from F:* free to serve the public to the beat:
Koop came in second with a score of territory, and thus had an opportunity whom 25 were saved and 129 lost, gupervision of Mr. Henry Ford.
Mr. Ford himself is particularly inSuperior Officer in the M. N. G. of his ability. They can at the saamr
06 and he received two chickens. t0 form the acquaintanceof several These figures arc probably correct,
they harmonize very well with the list terested in this section of antique
Neal. De Waard landed third honors survivors
time register their disapproval *f aiof Hollanders lost and saved, to oe
with a score of 92.. He received
i have often been told that it is imgiven
1 htg^f
. Oscar Johnson, candidatefor nom- lowing one man to monopolize puHTepossible to know just how many percultural methods from the most prim- l?atl?.nf°r sheriff, while in rcamp at office, which practice is tontrary toMr. Meengs also says in his last re*-11 cuitural
l-our more chickens were awarded: sons were aboard the Phoenix when
ter, "I have often heard Mr. Wissink itive types to the highly efficient mod- Grayling recently with Co. D. 12fith fair play and the Alnerican concepto Roy Wise whose score was 84; she left Manitowoc. The fact is that (one of the survivors) say that on acutensils will be traced step by Inf. of Holland, was active in pre- tion of good government.
Henry Van Eyck, score 80; Vance many Hollanders left the company at count of the illness of the captain, ‘.he
venting the liquor traffic between
I was admitted to the Bar in 191T*
Mape, score 72; and Sam Althuis, Buffalo and therefore did not experi- management of the boat was left to
on display as a historicalex- bootleggers outside the camp and the am serving as Circuit Court Com7i,0
Bcore 68. Dick Van Tatenhove had a ence the unfortunate disaster,
the crew, ami they got drunk, and
will be shown each of the soldiers. In the course of his activi- missioner, my second term as Justice
score of 60, and Carl Bigge
I Inquiries have come to me asking threatened to kill one of the men who hibition
various types of* gasoline engines Ges he captured two bootleggers and of the Peace, and I believe l am
The next shoot will be held Friday whether these immigrants belonged to tried to repair a certain part of the
seized one still. On his return he tified by experience and training iiz
afternoon at 5:30 at the Holland 'Rev. Bolk’s party. Possibly they did machinery. The hull of the Phoenix built under the direction of Mr. Ford
including models of tihe first type of found a atory in circulation to the asking your consideration.
fair
cross the ' ocean with Rev. Bolk, but \tas towed to shore soon after it was
J H. Den Herder.
Fordson Tractor, the first type Ford effdet that his activitiesbad been Pol.
1 am sure that Rev. Bolk did not travel
burned, and they even found one
8UCceRSjVe developments in toe opposite of what they actually
1 aboard the Phoenix and therefore did
clinging to boat, who was saved
TO ATwere. The followingletter received To th* Republican Voter* of Ottawa.
not experience the Incident I have re* John Wissink, a son of one of tne ur- these Models up to the present stage.
County
Showing
the
high developments in by Mr. Johnson knocks the lining
vivors, says he has often heard his
Last week I called your attention
pow-er equipment,the newest Ru«sian out of one more politicalcanard.
The sales force of the Holleman*' ^ js
to !otf
?Inl0sJ father say that some baggage was resLieutenant Oscar Johnson,
to the issues and answered the argisDe W-c-d Auto
left Tuendnr a11 of toe survivors of the burning of cued, but no money was found, i^nd type locomotiveused on the D. T. &
ments made against my/ renominas
I. railroad will be exhibited on spe- Holland, Michigan.
also that several bodies were taken out
• * ,
cial spur track built into the grounds. My dear Lieutenant:
of the Phoenix, and that he sav it em
I am in receipt of your letter of
There will he no “eleventh hour*
lying on the pier. He rememb- ed, This locomotiveis one of the largest
August 30th in which you indicate letters sent out by me. .Tiifer;e has
l
S«S: however, seeing one man recognizingever built and an idea of it* s ze that some persons are circulating been none, and will be no statement
the dead body of his wife and taking may be gained from tthe fact that it
There w/be nine ^en „
lor
the story that you were responsibleof any kind, name uc nature .mad*
from it a bag containing
i* 90 ft. long.
and a strenuous schedule of sight* years
In the next article I will tell the | The 6,000.000thmotor built in the for or in league with certain people by me or inspired bjrme in any form
seeing has been arranged
j •
Hendrik J. Meengs,
story of H. J. Hesseling-Pas,who factory of the Ford Motor Co. will oc- who were attempting to fumirti relative to the candidates who opThe trip to Detroit
Cedar Grove, Wis.
later settled southeast of Holland, cupy a prominent part among the dis- b00];® to the soldiersat the last camp pose me. I have the kindest personal
by train, but on the way back each June 1922.
Mich. He was one of the survivors, play features of the Fordson show at
feeling toward both of them.
of the nine men will be pilot for a
The list of Hollanderslost and saved and each day during the progress
I am absolutely at a loss to under- However, I again call your nttenLizzie, which fleet of autos will
will be given in the same connection, the fair, the serial number of the la- stand why any such storb-n CftuJil Upn tt> t-his iAC^ I’he ent«»ra liquor
driven through to be delivered to
... ... Wm. O. Van Eyck. test motor to be built on the day possibly be circulated. When the element and criminal and loafer
customers of the .various plants of- In the above paper, Mr. Meengs is
previous, will be placed on the pedes- rumor of the attempt to supply this classes are opposing me bitterly,be-
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Grayling.

t?tdp 'PUTTPIT

poison to our soldiers whs brought to cause of my attitude on the whisky
tal holding motor No. 6,000,000.
In connectionwith the tractor show me as Camp Commander. I immed- question and social problems.
MUST TURN IN
The “American . Issue” published
a day and night motion picture pro- iately consultedwith the Sheriff of
CARDS BEFORE
Grayling and the sheriff requested by the Anti-Saloon League issued
^ram
wUl
be
held
in
dark
Thp' nrnimim-Amant ___
__
lines, that the “Propeller Phoenix
tent at which all of the newest releas- that if a soldier could be detailed to last week calls attention to the fact
Wednesday that all narcnJI*?* "as burned Sunday morning, Nov. 21,
Holland’s new fire truck arrived es of the Forfi Education and Geo- assist him that he would greatly pre- that ray record (during six years as
Wednesday that all persons in Hoi- 184r The e(lition of the Mercury
»
graphical and Industrial films will be fer
id to
iu have
iu»" you detailed
aJflSku for
i<»r *-»t
'- «i prosecutingattorneyof thi! county>
•hould'tnrn
‘V'"11 wu prtod ttty Yft«r7he diVaVtV;
y* evcning and this city is now gfiown. Special band concerts w:ll be ' purpose, inasmuch as you had had has been “excellent.”This is a rec^
n/Ut toree times as well given every day during the faiy by police or sheriff experience.
ommendation from an absolutely ima^Yopk
DMr
retu7is be*ore the big new Arr.eri-the Ford band in the afternoon
We did perform some work along partial source.
the honker Plumbing
These garti ^ almost impossible.The two,Ira.nof Pumper arrived. Chief in the
| that line and you will recollect that) If you are in accord with the
cards must be In before Saturday, hundred-yearcalendar which I conl
arrival of the pump- Included in the exhibition will be at one time by my direction you principles of law enforcement I urge
On that day the automobile ‘ and suited says that Nov. 21, that year,
a. a surprise for the men in the tractora utilized as locomotives by were given a particular job in the you to attend the primaries next
other prizes will be given away on was Sunday. Mr. Meengs himself, in ^
fire
no one knowing the installationof special flanged , attempt to locate a band of Indians. Tuesday.
the ball grounds and an accounting an additional letter dated July 17, that department,
it
was to appear on the scene wheels. This tractor locomotivewill , who were across the lake and who it
Sincerelyyours,
mU8t be n,,de
^ "’Jj
^t16" !t CJme Mur* be in *teady operationhauling rail- 1 was rumored were suoplying the eolFRED T. MILES,
.ect date. Beyond all dispute, tnen, Blom nad a fire alarm sent' in, the road cars over a specially construct-] diers with liquor. All of the time
Prosecuting Attorney.

—

•

in error one day as to the date 01 t.ie
catastrophe, for a clipping from the
'Shebovgan Mercury, given in full in
SATURDAY Article No. 3, says, in glaring head-
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FURNITURE
Aa

HEALTH DEPARTMENT HOLLAND
nrMLM-nAxrxr vn-onma
AND SCHOOL BOARD
COMrANY EKEOXo
NEW ADDITION
TO CURB EPIDEMIC
iH/UXAWiX

COMPANY EXPLAINS

WHY ROAD WORK

A

WAS HALTED

L»rd"«.

fk"0"
Al, fame. Her unde itill writes
(his line of human humor to thouaanda of readers and has won hie place
in
ftme colpmn of Xmerican

PRIMARY

me,

^

1 ^

ELEOION NOTICE

Work is in progress on the erecHolland is in the grip of an epiThe Willite Road ConatructionCo.,
«f Detroit engaged in road building demic of whooping cough and it :s tion of an addition to the Holland
in Holland, today sent for publication very likely that a large number of Furniture factory to increase the|
the following explanationin regard childrenwill be absent from school shipping and stock room facilities so
to the delay in completingthe work: during the first few weeks. It is esti- that these departments will be better
mated that there are at least a hun- able to keep up with the other
Aa Explanation
We have been constructing an as* dred cases of the disease, and all ef- partment of the factory and thus
pbalt pavement on a six inch Macad- f°rts to stop the spread of it have increaseproduction.
am stone foundationalong River Av.| "ot curbcd
Pere is “ld
h*^ The addition will be 60x100 feet
ISth to 17th Sts. and 17th St. from b'en m“cn carelessness on the part and will be four stories high. It will
River Av. to the Park Road. As we ^ motheM. chddren often bemg ex- be of brick uniform with the rest of
have been unable to make the pro- PMtd ‘® the d!se>“ whe" * '‘“‘f the building, but it will have steel
window frames, making it fireproof,
gross planned on this work, we feel ?"c*“ti0^„i0.uid„i’"e.,L”Vl"t/.d.
and one woman even went so far I*’
f
this explanation is due to the citian improvement over the rest of tr
to remove the sign from her home
xens of Holland, for the reason we
..........
.... department
__r_ ......... had buildinK* The factory for the past
when
the health
have been unable to make
has been addjpg much

To tho Qualified Electors of the CITY OF

STATE OF MICHIGAN

“

I

Notice is hereby given that

ELECTION

wm

rtone

new

ie

avi^r-ua'

because r'b'PP;nS room. The cost will be
At the places in the several
of it8 after effect8 It often affects about ^0,000. Van Dyke & Oosting
signated
below, viz.:
the internai ear or impairs the eye- are the contractors, and James Price
Fred T. Mile.
sightt and it carrie8 in its train a the architect
ProsecutingAttorney
jarge nUmber of other disease, the
First
Candidate for Renomination
m08t Beri0U8 0f which is disease ol!pAT.AnE OF
i He Answers the Arguments Made
the. kidneys. For that reason it is a
Against
A*.m»t Him
E.
St.
dangerous disease, the health departThere are two principal arguments
ment points out, and every care
to
^Jdee7i[."nrtrepbTmroppronTnu:'
story,
should be exercised to prevent it.
____ , 4U_| First: I have held the position
‘
The health department and PresWhat promises t«f be one of the years. In other words, I offer to the
W •
st.
jdent Leenhouts of the school board
most interesting and
have agmd to do all they cao .0 “rbltlnT^ciJlTfo,
iprevent this and other contagious , exn-pmons especially lor enuaren. is
.
g experi€nce a8
G.

Wards

-- TO

only on account of size as the stone
stood an unusually high test for
hardness. We have since secured the
atone shipments by rail from two
other crushers, at a very large increase in cost At various times the
shipments from these plants have
fceen rejected because of
W« h.« felt .rut deal of thi,
trouble was needless and could

site.

|

TOYS

106
8th
Second Ward, 2nd

six|

come
Holland
______ v_

J
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oftbe’ork

We were forced to

be

in0L
order asphalt taglous disease the child will be

turn-V
.'T

tr"

^

Sd

rtw^r^

51

if*
that1 ’

Ward, Po'ling Place, 301
vat
a K

^you k"®"

a Ave.
l* a

S

SSZft MlMEWn H^n^S*

st.

schoolhonse, on Van Raalte Avenue be-

Z -

tween 19th and 20th sts.

My

th^rtslto^

k

For the purpose of placing in nomination by

I

hun-

First

Sixth Ward, Basement floor, Van Raalte Ave.

“

a large amplifier that picks up This is only a fair and square deal to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lievense,Mr. concert3 from sending stations
the people.
motto is: The

Ave.

and State

........

FALLS

Av.

b®*’ Or rahir Flfth Wird, Polling Plicf, cor. Ctntnlf Ave.
°

.

TR.P Zt.^wte^X^ng &Z

d^oUege return from auto
TO NIAGARA

The materialsfor the River

® J-"®

pronounc-

sssa
avenues.
between' Cohimbi*6 an

“

^of

turned over to the tbmilv
iupnenta of asphalt for 17th St. and doctor or to the health board, and all
Jtmr Ave. must be made at Norfolk, pup, s having any contagious or inTa, and the Norfolk and Western lectionsdise.se even In mild form
Railway Co. placed so embargo on .11 will be kept .t home until
ahipmente for two weeks. Shipments ed normsl/y
'b''
•f "asphalt for 19th St were able to way it is hoped to safeguard
promptly because of better school children and it is also
Also, the

u”'

1,,
f

City Hall, cor. Eleventh st. and River

not employ him for
very reason? Just to state the proposition shows how ridiculous is the
verttjble
toy. on wbee,
rgument.
Second: An argument ia made in
*th
r®»f- ^|dinC“™' *50s the north part of the county in the
^*,efl^d PX* n^'^wTe” th“ "ogstive snd by reference:I do not
,nd b™t‘„' l,ve in the city of Grand H.ven, and
^hich gives thf csr much the appear d® "»» keep the office in the C ourt
ace of Flag Ship of a battle fleet. House open every day For six years
Entering the car is similar to en- l have been prosecutingattorney ol

fsMir;
omitr.hgowwoku"
W
.urfac.
wd. be
ready for top

0

de-

Engine House No.

were entirely technical and did prac- child will be examined by the teacher
e
Especial railroad you refuse to do ao upon the ground Fourth
nothing to improve the qual- and if there should
any en 18 senumg oui a special
exDerience in the husi-l*s.» s

'fecally

as*

A. R. Rooms, basement floor,

Third Ward,

have been avoided by inspection at and infectious diseases from spread-! c0™,n* hto date U^o be annoMced a prosecutingattorney of the county,
the plant which was requested and ing among the school children. To ^eannounced a 1(
to employ an attorney
denied. We feel that the objectionsthis end, when school opens each
a
for your own private affairs would

™ (Jate

City

of said

Ward, 2nd story, Engine House No. 2„

«um |

ON WHEELS

11

on

be held in said city

it:

rejected by the state disf!sse/extremely serious

highway department inspectorsactirg through the Ottawa County Engineer. This rejection was made

-will

a GENERAL PRIMARY

TUESDAY, SEPT.l 2

...

streets passable

HOLLAND^

STATE-One

c.ndid.te- for

CONGRESSIONAL— One

i

til political parties

Governor; one candidate for Lieuttn-

candidate for Representativein Con-

^n^of ‘keep-l

Mr. ‘snd
8ress for the Congressional district of which ..id City forms.
make these sUtements that the Mrs. Andrew Klomparens returned to the car may hear
ing the office in the court house
people of Holland may know the Saturday night from an automobile The car is complete in every detail, but of ‘‘handling the county’s busi- LEGISLATIVE- One candidate for Senator in the State Legisla-facta and feel assured that we will trip to Niagara Falls. They made the in addition to the large displays it new successfully.”
ture for the Senatorial District Of which *aid City forms &
be able to complete the contemplated trio in the cars of Klomparensand has a completelyfitted sleeping com- 1 If tbe conservative, thoughtful
part; one candidate for Representative in the State Legisla^paving on 7th street,if awarded us, Heeringa, and Mr. Heeringa put a partment for the men in charge of men and women of the countv wilf|
ture for the Legislativedistrict of which said City forms a
ihis year with a minimum of incon- pennant on the back of h:s machine the car as well as an office and loung- g° an(I v°fe September 12th I do not
part.
venience to them. We believe our <*«ll5n«»nttpnt on to the trood Dutch ;»,<» mnm
believe there will be any Question as|
xecord in constructing 9th street last Tea
Included among the educationalto the stand they will take,
COUNTY— Also candidates for the followingcounty offices, viz.:
year and 19th street this year -just:- 'ihe trip lasted five days and was t0yS are outfitsbased on the science1 The “liberals’ will vote; the law
Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treasurer, Register of Deeds,
fin this
made without accident and almost of physics from its most fundamental breakerswill vote; the whiskey peoProsecuting Attorney: ...... County Auditor: ...... Circuit
Willite Road Const Co. of Mich. Inc. without the slightest bit of trouble stages to some of its most complicat-pie will vote. All I ask is that the
Court Commissioner.
. One County Drain Commissioner:
HI Union nwt Bldg. Detroit, Mich. 0f any kind. On the way down the ed experiments developed and pre- sober, industriousthinking people
party took the boat from Detroit to sented in such a way that they furn- will vote also, as the government is
One Surveyor: Two Coroners: ........ County Road ComBuffalo, but on the way back they ish an immense amoupt of fun to always in their hands,
missioner: ..............................
drove all the way. All pronounce it a boys of all
i If my attitude m the past meets
OUT OF 36
delightful
Besides the large variety of toys with your approval I sincerely hope
and games for both boys and g’rls you will attend the primaries SepSUN RISE
_ _
..
mpintf
which the car carries,it also contains tember 12th.
Daring tfg boy scout camp at
ENROUTE TO INDIA a number of electricalspecialtiesfori Sincerely yours,
Sheldon,
heldon, presided
presided over by
£NROUTE
INDIA
use of interest t both the1
FRED T. MILES,
Slater, physical instructor for boys,
ProsecutingAttorney.
Meinte Schuurmans that men and women. No goods are sol^ Pol. Adv.
it
show the
I* was decided to .how
Ihe 36 bo
boy. in friend, of
exJibit i. free

We
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.
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-

PortSCHUURMAN
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^"t^^^The

^Vr^t^rw^bubt

of

wnny

ticket, c.n be .ecored from lo-

Delegates to County Conventions-

of the boys had seen a sunrise inclementduring the first two days
j
before, and the astonishing fact de- his vpyage. Several missionaries en
veloped that only four had ever seen route for India are aboard ship, and NEW G. n. INSTRU GTOR
i __
4 A.t__ __ ___ i
a a _ . __
tf/vtr. IN
I H r HIliH Si Hi
IN THE
HIGH SCHOOL
the sun rise, and two of those had he states he anticipates a “bon voyft
HAS FAMED KIN
seen it within the past week in camp age.
Miss Ellen I^ardner of Niles. b',«
while they were on guard duty early
in the morning.
in*:
The camp which came to a close
IN
Grand Haven high school. Miss L~d
Tuesday afternoon,showed the boys
ner is a graduate of the'U of M..
a great many other things than a

^

f

a.

_

•

1

a

1

_

takes
__

te of snch political party for the

the

Tnd
Jo
boy
tt
days

^r;tbo«;‘. STboi

In

HnlJn^nnUlrS M*

l^
well

rhiirrh

from any electicn precinct, township or ward, to the
tion, such

HUGH

*

F.

LILLIE

CANDIDATE

much

zz

What

'

*.nd th®

®h»"k

i»

lh^r“

cer-/

the camp, sometime. *he”
two trip, a day to make
tain that the boy. bad all the, need-

b*d

“"'d

J". *d,d t

S
>

a®d

^

,

,

,

^

genera] .ports, back to camp at 8:30. ?'shed t0 <"ve
veatry plentv of
men the camp Are wa. lighted
n?8k® P ?"? for, th® .....
all ut around it telling storie. and
18 llkf, y tl,8t «ct°f 8"d ®®’'-:
singing longs. At ten o’clock pray- k"*8‘>°" "P8™*® 8b»®‘ ^®-|
*ra were said and the boys went to Der*

and
but

bed.
The boys who attended the

camp

days before
be forwarded
sech party a copy

political party shall, at least thirty

the September primary herein provided for, caaie to

of the all for the state convention
to

which snch connty

shewing the tinier

of delegatee

shall he entitled in the state convention of

they live on?

ltd sccordirg to the

egates to the sevei al cannties in proportion
of votes cist for the candidate of

inch party for secretary

of the

andidate for delegate to the

be printed npon the officialprimary
more itch rants may be placed on snch

r—

Holland drivers going to Grand Ha«re enthusiastic over it and it is cer- ven reportedfinding a wrecked Ford
Iain that there will be a large num- car in the ditch along the West Michigan pike, between the Beech Tree
ber of candidates next year.
stone school house and Agnew. The
j »
at. car was very badly damaged with
B‘eggerdas brilliant work on the the top comp]etelysmashed and the|,
wound backed by strong support, en- wheeis broken. To all appearances'
-•hied theHolland Independents Sat- 5t had been crowded off the road and
onUy to defeat the KaJamazoo Elks bad overturned in the ditch. The!
4 to 1. The locals touched Miller car was a new one and carried a
ior timely hits and scored 1 run each Grand Haven license No. 40. This li.
’in the th:rd and fourth and 2 runs cen$e was issued to Albert Klemke.
in the eighth. The victory is regard- records show.

be written

in. The

connty committee shall in

its call for

tire dty, or by election precinctsas the ccsnty

come.

for the connty convention shall

An income is not accomplished by property or
insurance money left hap-h» zard The record is
that about five out of every kix dollars turned
ov*»r to widows, has totally disEpyeatid within

.•

..

yeais.

.

Make

precedbg

connty convention shall not

has been improvidentneed notexpect that his family can get along after he ia
gone, on “nothing a year”- You do not expect
your family, like the moth’s, to “eat ncthtok but
hole*
It is up to you to provide a sufficient in-

a very few

inch

party: and the said state central committee slall apportion inch del-

November election. The name

convention iadiate whether delegates are

wards.

or by

In cities havjng no

to

names

may

the connty

be selected by prednetf

wards or oaly one ward,

the dele-

gates to which Inch cities are entitled, shall be selected from the en-

ship,

ward or dty committee,

committee

indicate.Tbe chaimia of

at tbe case

may

in its call
the

town-

be, sball notify by mail

each person elected as a delegate to tbe county conventionof hit
party.

Suggestions Relative to Voting

.

«,

..

---

filled by the delegates present from the

of state in each of said canities, respectively,at the last

^

camp began at 7:30. c®nd"c.tin* /re®ue"t,y
At 8:30 breakfast wa. served, fol- suc,h P'aces Saujgtuek. Pentwater
lowed by scout work from 9.15 to
.He0 ®ls« \e d l"'
1O-J30. From 10:30 to 12 was the ™f.8 !"terv“ s in, s‘- Mfk a Pronrnmning period, from 12 to 1. Cathedral in Grand Rapid. wV-rlonch, from 1 to 2 rest period, from b« 18 due '» P«8®h 8081n neltt S“"'
'2 to 8:15 scout work again, from daj[: j « •* j *
r,
1:15 to 5 another swimming period, , ‘S'° defl?'te
,'or le8v'n* Hol-|
110 supper, after .upper bating and l8nd J8? b<l.en dJcd 8,"c® “r- ,T8t8
in

vacancy shall he

township in which the vacancy occurs. The state central

committee of each

nnmber

A MAN who

e .t'1®

for the

any delegation
couty conven-

ballot by printed slips pasted thereon by the voter, or the

ZjZZZ

on to ?®rvl
"th^

or

election ballot, Int one or

,

l^i^^'w^in

Each day

(Pol. Adv.)

“udi

,,lOA ,

trim Holland to

will

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.

chance for church expansion

i,r«er ,k>"
of the camp wa, due to Earuert
c,m{ i0y Holllnd in Jraei
Brcoks, who took the trouble each
* _ nr •*
t
day of taking f.esh meat and bread 19,,20 c».min.*.kere fro™ Waterloo. Ia

..-xaakirg

m“al the r5ce

own congregationand wa8 U8ed to shower the miniature
rlovr Lnt l,n
8S Well
he declaredtoday that he is leaving COUplC,
urt
rpowptfnllv However Hp fnnnd thZ
brlde and a mcrry t,,n« enjoyed
-Hoxveverk he found the
opportunityfor work so much larger
in Memphis that he felt it was the
logical thing for him to do. The
charge he will have in Memphis is in
n in his
as

a growing community where there

ward

by mail to the chairman of the connty committee of

Repifblic&n Non. illation
for

80(1 flt the cl°8e °f the

conmticn called

jhe November election. In esse of any vacancy in

^

^

be

furpose of nominating candidates for state offices, to te voted for at

...

“^e^them

ccnvcntion thereafterto

pnrpose of electing delegates to the stsU

of the congregation A tiny box of cand
a cover of
andconductinga
rice( stood by the side of ^ach olate
in*

emty

peld by snch political party within said cccnty in that year for the

for the

olicp
sem’The campers were placed in
circle, squatting Indian fashion and
then the food was doled out to them
A»d substantial meals they were
There was all that any healthy
could eat, and during all the 15
in camp not a single meal wa<> Ir
And H goea without saying that not
a single boy was late to any meal.
Mr. Slater had built an ice box in
-the sand that kept the milk and
other foods colder than in any re-

delegates in escb township, ward or precinct„

terecind shall be entitled to by the call issied by the covity commit*

r.Pwo„da

wefre assisted by four kitchen policp

many

ps the case may be, as sneb political pirty in such tewnsbip, ward or

,

..

be elected at said prinary, by direct

of the registered and qualifiedvoters of each political party ia

aaid county, as

where she also did newspapera"
sunrise. It was one of the most sueA surprisecame to the __ vestry journalisticwork. She also served on
-MMful exmp, eyrrh.ld^H l.rtedl 5 memberj o( Graye church Wcdneithe staff of her home paper pprt
*.ndK™
t *
d®y night when
Rev. M. L. Tate, ree- comes highly recommended bv the
bers of
boys at
various times,
„i, ____ u
tor of Uhe church, appeared at a spe- u. of M. faculty. It may be
largest number at one time being
cial meeting of that body and an- esting to the admirers of one of the
Ifi.
nounced his resignationto take et- younger American humorists to
own cooks, at no time did it 5.®/
take
feet in about six weeks. .Mr. Tate
more than && minutes to cook any has accepted a charge in Memphis, know that Miss Lardner is a niece
meal for this large number. The exTerm., to serve as rector of Holy
A small announcementpart®* was
perience in camp has taught
n Trinity church of Memphis and to given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
one
1
c'h^of si. John^ church ol ......
E. Bird at Saugatuck, to announce
good meal
me.l in the open over t wood Buntyni /suhurb of Memphis. Re- C.
.....................
the engagementof their daughter,
fire.

.w the

l&r-There ihall also

Sec.

note

local pastor
CHARGE
TENNESSEE

°(

.

ages.

tour.

William ^

‘w~“.

.«***.*

,

ONLY FOUR BOYS
HAD EVER
SEEN
.

.

open”

in*

Rusk.

belief.

thenif

as you are concerned, by appointing permanent trustees- No
one *lse can do it for you. Make your will rc ad
that way.
this thing certain as far

.

Separata Ballots for each politicalparty will be provided*
The elector must name the political party of hia choice whan
asking for a ballot and in marking his ballot must make ai Cross
in the square to the left of the name cf each elector for whom he
desires to vote, and can vote for only one candidate except where

(

e.

.

u

_
season

ed significantas earlier in the
the Elks defeated Holland 16 to

1.

which ca^e he should vote for

RELATIVE TO REGISTRATION- Pleace
“Oldest Trost

Compmy

in Michigan*

I

,

to be elected in

two.

THE
MichiganTrust
COiWP>ATsIY

,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zweering of
The School bell is the newest thing Flint were Holland visitors Labor
in town
day.

Tuesday.

two candidates aie

Grand Rapid*,

Michigan

\

note that

all

provisions

primary law are done away with, and if you are not already
registered in the precinct where jcu reside, vru mist register under the provisions of law as set forth in the Registration Noticas
posted in connectionwith this notice of primary election.
THE POLLS of said elaction will open at 7 o’clock a- m.
and will remain open until 5 o’clock p.m. of said day of alaction.
of the

Dated August 4th, 1922

RICHARD OVERWEG,
P. O. Addrtis Holland, Mich.

Clerk of uid City
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OTTAWA

OTTAWA COUNTY
CREAMERY MANAGERS JAIL BIRD PASSES AT

THREE

Dr. E. J. Hanss
O

Proposalsfor Paving Seventh Street
• ; and Lincoln Avenue

c

P h y • ic i4 •
tutttq VTnrvM i
Residence Phone 1996
ARE
MU oft I* (ju IS 34 W. 8th st. Citz. Office Phone 1766
[Office 1 ring, residence2 rings.
Charles Bush, manager of the Forthe career of the Cltz. Phone 1766
eit Grove Creamery. Julius Dykstra, champion jailoirfl oi Michigan. The
and By Appointment
manager of the HudsonvilleCream- ^odv Albert Hadley, 57, who had
ery, and Gerrlt J. Boerman,
^ore than o 5 years behind the
Dr. J. O•>of the Drenthe Creamery’ Company, bari Grand Haven, county and
DENTIST
were arrested by the state officials on *tate institutionswas found near the
Phone
the charge of failing to comply with Muskegon Boiler Works Sunday,
64604
the law that requirescreameriesto D i5c1on °/ *n 01“. Enffl^h family, 8:30 to
pasteurizeall the saim rilk and Raclty, at 21, receiveda small for- l :30 to 5 P. M.
telp
other by-productssent back to the tu,u‘ and t^19 helped
h.m to start on
508-9 Widdicomb Building
fanners to be fed to stock. This law the path that led downward to the
Grand Rapids, Mich.
mo-t
humiliating depths. While his
was passed to curb the spread of tumoney
lasted he had many friends
berculosis among Michigan cattle.
Expires Oct. 7
• t • p * t h i

*

ARRESTED

.

Sealed proposalswill be received
by the Common Council of the City of
Holland, Michigan, at the office ot
the clerk of said city* until 7=30
o’clock,p. m. of Wednesday. September 6, 1922, for the paving and otherw.se improving of Seventh street
between the east line of River Av«.%
and the east line of Lincoln Ave.,
and Lincoln Ave. between the south
line of 7th street and the north line
of Eighth street according to plana
and specificationsas prepared by tha

has

manager

SCOTT

Hours
12:00

the pig that goes to market weighing from 200 to 250
pounds at six or seven months of age that makes the
profit for the hog raiser.

It’s

they were arraignedbefore

_vs.—

.are on file in the office of the City
lor Henry C. Bursma Plaintiff
Engineer and also of the City Clerk
another time he served
__ __ _
five years for throwing a bottle thru Caleb Sherman, Paul Mitchell Jr... D8*id ci,ty‘
that the law is a discrimination bea restaurantwindow at a woman.
tween the creameries that fail to

B

*•„

slv
ora.infant fighting. At
on the argument

pays to feed vour young growing
shotes.a feed that will make them

:

It

what

CURED
SCHUMACHER FEED
0

m

time in county jaiis Mrvlng fifteen
milk and Mr. Bush thinks that is dis- tQ yo dgy 8entences< Last winter he
crimination. Hence he will test out cam(f
jn jaii at Muskegon
the
-‘county when, as a trusty, he found
Last April the state department of ^;g way
8tore room where conagriculture sent out notices to ajl sj jerab|e confiscated mash was kept,
creameriesin Kent, Ottawa and Al- <j-^e masj) wa| fermented and Radley
legan countiesthat this law would wa3 thirsty,so he ate and was in a
be enforced. Thursday two represent- ger;0U3 condition when found,
atives of the department,Cory Dyk- por a tjme durjng wart Albert
well and Wm. L. W altman. of Kans- worked hard and remained sober. He
ing, made an investigationand found was a9 patriotic as any one but he
these three violations, in Ottawa cou;d not leave liquor alone as soon
county, which resuited in the ardemand for guns and airplane
rests. The three creamerieshad con- mot0rs diminished,
tinued to return the skim milk to the Hadley has been a frequent visitor
farmers without pasteurization.to the Grand Haven Jail, and has
It is claimed by Mr. Bush that the
been a guegt 0f Ottawa county for
law works a hardship upon the type periods of varying lengths,
of creamery which he manages.
claims that the pasteurized skim milk a SAND PILE IN
rots and that it poisons the cattle.
EVERY BATH TUB
The other two men admitted that the
law was
_____a 0good one and that it helped
Muskegon children do not have to
to protect cattle against tuberculosis. g0 to Lake Michigan to play in the
rhe matter will now be fought out in sand. Mothers now can place them
circuit
, in the bath tubs and they will have
—
plenty, of pure Lake Michigan sand
t
nnQir ftP A
has
chlorinated.
LUUbili
h even
.s aHbeen
becanse
the great jntake
is not required to pasteurize the Sk

,

law.

at fattening time. That’s just

near
to

as

does. It is the feed that makes pigs grow BIG fast— helps
get them to masket before “they eat their heads off.”
It's a combination of nutritive grain products, finelyground
and SWEETENED. Hogs eat it greedily—makes young
pigs grow “like weeds." Exceptionallyfine for brood sows
and a splendid aid at fattening time when fed with corn and
tankage. Come in and let us tell you all about this BETTER
hog feed.

AUSTIN HARRINGTON

.

He

____

____

court.
-- -

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

VF.T.
UttAVIilj

"Mma

ham Cahill, Hosea B. Huston. Is-! The council
the right to
rael Foote, Lyman Mower, Jan Van : re{,ect a jy or/1l
Putten, Nicholas yn, C. R.
??’/orJde1rIth,e Common Council,
er, and R. and S. Mower, their un-1 1u?0ated’ Holland,Mich August 18,
known he!rs, legatees, devisee? and
Richard Overweg,
assigns,
L .
.
City Clerk.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
24*31’ 1922>
for th( County of Uttow> In Chancel jr. on the 2£<ti. day cf A i f r A
No. 9471 — Ex. Sept. 16
D. 1922.
Notice to Creditors
““"vi1 Ap..p!*rin*
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate court for the count TofOtU
of Henry C. Bursma, plaintiff herein
In the matter of the estato of

Mow.

Defendants.

- t^
, T

WEEK

:
:
:

Call

and see our large Exhibit
Granite and Marble

:

I

I"„rt°
^

aac.rt.inVd ^

th?

-ana

7th St.

Citz, Til.

me

P

Michigan’s

r

Greatest*

Welcomes You *

j

<1**

SEPTEMBER 18-19-20-21-22
DAY AND NIGHT

FIREWORKS
EVERY NIGHT

$1
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SAUGATUCK, MICHIGAN
is candidate for the State Legislature on the Republican

Ticket in tha Second Districtof Allegan County.
If you considerhim worthy and capable remember
him on the

Primarits, Septtmber 12
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Taylor,

West

Olive,

Mich.,
West by the

I

east line of South Side
Park, same being in the township of
Holland (now Park) Ottawa county,)

.

PETER VAN RECENMORTER,

Mentally Incompetent
to appear from time to time, and
John Van Regenmorter having filed
these numbers in addition to the pro- F0E SALE_i0
,, Kairbanks. Michigan.
in said court his petition praying for
grams given b> the members of the Morse gas engine mounted on truck, Attest — A true copy,
license to sell the interest of said
club will make the year s work of un- Win sell very reasonable.HolleOrrie J.
estate in certain real estate therein
usual
man-Deweerd Auto Co., Holland.
County
describedfor the purpose of investMrs. Dorian Russell, vice president
----M. Den Herder,
ing proceeds:
at large of the Michigan State Fed- WANTED PULLETS AND HENS Atty. for Plaintiff,
It is Ordered,That the
eration of Women’s Clubs, will be a
| 417-18 Ashton
____
_ _
_____ _ _
18th day
of __
SopUtnbor,
A. _
D. ___
1922
speaker early in the club year which
We want 6 to 8 weeks old Leghorn Qranj
at
jnrthe forenoon, at said
opens on the first Tuesday in»Octo- hens,
fn's. You can grow this stock
‘probate office, be and is hereby apher.
. „ Dean Mary E. 'Sweney,
... of M. us each year; also any of the
Expires bept.
pointed for hearing said petition;
A. C.f is another one who will give an and Ancona Pullets and yearling T° the cnred,j.or3 ot the Holland and that all persons interested in
address some time during the fall, breeds of good type and quality. 1 Home Building Association: Bajd estate appear before said court,
C. L. Thompson, of Muskegon, is Write us and we will call and see
see'*,?11 ere hereby notified that the at gajd time and place to show cause
scheduled to deliver an address on your
- flock.
u
D—
......
Holland Home
Building
Ass’n is why a license to sell
the internet of
“Citizenship.” ’‘Appreciationof
about to be dissolved, its affairs are gaid e9tate in said real estate should
State Farms Association,
Sculpture” will be the theme of 2t
Kalamazoo, Mich. about to be wound up and that it is not be granted;
Prof. Herbert S. Cross, of the Fine
I il?,thc Pf*5®" ^ dissolution,and that
It ig Further’ Ordered, That public
Arts Departmentof the University ••••••••• ••••••!
all creditors of said association hav- notjce thereof be given by publicaing any claims a^inst it must pre- tion 0f a copy 0f this order, for
of Michigan.Edgar A. Guest, of DeEngineering Service Compiny
sent same at the office of John Arend three successiveweeks previous to
troit, will entertain the club at an
shorst,secretary, at 6 E. 8th St., Hoi- Rajd day 0f hearing in the Holland
evening meeting with a lecture and :
311 Union Nat Bank Bldg.
land, Michigan,on or before Septom- City News,
newspaper printed
readingsfrom his own verse. Prof.
Civil Eigiieeriigud Surveying
ber 15th,
and circulated in said couni
J. L. Brunn, of the English Depart:
Holland Home Building Ass’n.
ment of the Universityof Michigan,
JAMESS J. DANHOF,
DA
M. M. BUCK
Judge of Probatn
will give an address on “Education
Phono 2524 Mu.k.gon, Mich.
V^oftari Cora Vande Winter,
,
and Life.”
Saugatuck are summer resortingat Register of Probate.
In additionto these addresses by
Jenison Park at Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
speakers from out of town, addressVos’. Mr. Vos is 82 years and Mrs.
es will be given by Supt. E. E. Fell,
Vos is 84. They are quite spry for STATE "Sf' MICHIGAN -The ProProf. Wynand Wichers, Dr. J. E.
Kuizenga, Hon. G. J. Diekema, and
ba*e Court for the County of Ottawa
Rev. Jas. M. Martin.
,
, ,
At a session of said court, held at the
Notice of Special A..e#.ent probate offlce in the clty of Grand
The club during the year will study
To Holland Engine Co., Rienk Haven in gai(1 counfcy on the 2lst day
modern history, art and literature.
Schregardus,
Holland Chair Co., T. of Augugt( A. D. iq22.
For
Sale
on
The officers for this year are: Presi-
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Sluiter.

Clerk.
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Rapids^
for

heavy
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Early Apples

dent, Mrs. C. J. Dregman; first vicepresident, Mrs. G. J. Diekema; second vice pesident, Mrs. J. C. Post; recording secretary, Mrs. Arnold Mulder; correspondingsecretary, Mrs. J.
H. Den Herder; treasurer,Mrs.

East of Hol-

James Ossewaarde.

Street.
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Ja,,les

de-

bers to the little resort city where
sumptuous refreshmentswere served. fflflC £sYff1C/)f1
f)
The entertainmentwas provided
the consistory of the church
citz. Phone 1795
was enjoyed by all. The outing
brings a closer union between the E**' £dr' Nom’ 1hroat and Beadaehe
church and the choir which was tenGLASSES FITTED
dered them in appreciationof the
Offie Hours: 9.30 to 12 A. M
splendid services rendered by them
1.30 to 5 P. M.
during the past year. A special sigSat. evenings7.30 to 9
nificance of the party was the pres-j
ence of the organist, Miss Sue HamOffice 11 Etit Eighth Street
clink, for the last time) by reason of
(Olery Building)
the fact that she left for Breckenridge Saturday to begin teaching.
MICHIGAN

r

,k

ik

Pre;t'nl Hon-

I. ,
1 In tfi* Matter of the Estate of
That the roll of the special assess- ,SAAC marSiUEi D.c.a..d
ment heretoforemade by the Board Thos. H. Marsiljehaving, filed in
of Assessors(or the purpose of
court ),js t\ria| admini»tration
fraying that part of the cost which acc0unt, and his petition praying foe
.the Counctt decided should be pa.d the allowance thereof and for the
and borne by special assessment for assignment and distribution of the
the constructionof a lateral sewer rc,idue of said estote.
on Fourth street betTreen R.ver and It is Ordered, That the
Lincoln Avenues, from the west end lsih
s.pt.mb.r, A. D. 1921
'
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Six automobiles conveyed the mem-
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merely watching for the painted PurPose °r quieting title to the fol- Register of Probate.
u is much
____
lowing property
property situate
situate and
and being
be nir in
posts. TTo.,„ii,r
Usually it
more
«
isfactory and’ reassuring than to get , S®., toJ^8bip, . o{ ^ark. formerly
Expires
Sept. 16—76
7654
OUTSIDE
verbal directions which give rise to , Moi,?nd l “lchLgan ’ l0'*1.1
STATE OF MICHIGAN _— 1The Pro
, That part of the Southwest quar- bate Court for the County of Ottawa
confusion.
r °LiJ «0rth,eo\8 (LuarterflofSAC* At a session of said court, held at tb«
W. L. C.
FOR SALE— 1 Dodge touring car in tion thirty-five(35) Town five (5) Probate office in the city of Grand
good condition. Inquire 224 E. Main Sorth. °i ranff 81xt®eln ^ V, ^est' Haven in said county on the 21st daw
The Woman’s Literary club this St. Zeeland, Michigan, J. H. Karsten. ’ bounded ?Ln the inoLrth1byJJacatawa 0f August, A. D. 1922.
.Bay, on the east by the West line pre8ent: Hon. James J. Danhof.
outside talent on its "weekirpm- F0R RENT-114 acre farm by own- ^J?®0.^1 P/^c. on the south by the judge of Probate,
e

TG*

Rapid*

i

Oth

I

dohe by the
h* published in
tawa County Road Cofflmiasitm and is' ^tyNews, a newspaper jWlnted,
pointed, it j8 ordered, that the
Loo«e trravel known to have been ior the convenience of tdiiHsti Who Publlshedand circulated in said 18th day of Sopttmbor, A. D. 1921
responsibfe for’ many accidents, has pass through this city. In many cities
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid
ms are wanting and as a red therein onc® in each probate office, be and is hereby aptaken a heavy toll at this particular tb?t8etb**nJ
point near Hudsonville,where the »ult the strangers gets lost. In
VpJ.n.’i ^e^r^nvnnfBll^f-eMiSn,?r Point«d for hiring said petition;.
mdS"aro?irV.ftheWftrteofha
",**1 ^’stnets
dltrict, he can
e.n eaaily
easily find his fhat be
“• ““J
caijJ* a copJ of «'•<>«'«
tbla1°Jd®r to ‘ U
It -is
,u Further Ordered,
OrJered,That
ThaYpublt
public
hill Mr. Power, wa, informed that way without asking question,, merely
de,^d- notice thereof be given by publit*his accident was the ninth this sum- b>’ following the .signs, but when
heirs; , de: tion of a copy of this order, once each
mer at that wr&ular place
« « city the signs, in
i*‘tee>
'c*'1 week for three succesaive weeks prewa, told also, th.Tth!.waP, the place c^es.rtop, .nd^he^ha.to inquire
/iiiA"* .*bove viou, to ..id day of hearing
ay to the other side of
I Prescr‘bed f°r their appearance. Holland City News
newspaper
By putting these signs on
the
Urien 8
printed and circulated in said county.
an b’rokehe/back6 d’yingin
“n0^.
tele.4.
oi'oirlpnt That ar
commission! takf
the dav after the accident.
ac Pbone
Pnone P°les
P01®3 the road commission
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Unt'akn was caused bv loose erav- makes possiblefor a tourist to find .JAKP NOTICE The hill of com- \ true
Judge of Probate
e dent also was caused by loose gra\ hig way ea8ily through thp city by plaint in this cause was filed for the Cora Vande Water,
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it i, not,
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suit,

oanu.

Frederick W. out of the Intake and

threlngersinthe_door«fterthecw(U M51 .t
had6 overturned. The car was badly' This work

1270

is™,

fendants and their unknown heirs, » n
devisees, legatees and assigns are n?'! uLi,

'

cuugut
#
damaged.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

^

Powera of Grand R.p.o, were ntoto, Ing
nraVr,
ing to Saugatuck with a party
guests, the car skidded as Mr. Pow
,
w-,in the bathtubs. Engineer,
are try- ComdSin hflled*hI«in 1°
a®.1 • Pro^i!l offlce ^ lhe
ers was turning out to give room to } ing to remedy the trouble,
a passing motor south of Hudsoqi^.
' Hon Jamei J.
ville.
His
car,
se-( Signs are being
...... .
......
, a seven-passenger
___ painted
________ oil thJ towy within fifteen dny, liter ,uch
’dan, was thrown into the ditch turn- telephone poles through Holland indi“'A*,1!- ?."d , Judge of Proa.
ing over on ill
(eating the West Michigan Pike, which
> Mrs. Celia Bertrand of the Hotel is officially known as “Mil” and the
Browning, Grand Rapids wai bruised former Central Michigan Pike to
zarg also oi

Monuments and Markers

in

VT

sidt.

of fine

18 Wist

Mn.
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that he has caused to be made inHandrik J. Dyk, Deceased
quiry as to the residence nnd whereNotice is hereby given that four
abouts of the defendants in this
cause among such persons m might
be apt to know the same, and that he
has been unable to obtain any in- cre •
m jPresen j * theii C ^,B*
formation regarding them whatever i a‘fa,n?t 8a,d deceased to said court
and that aft« makir, like rcarch
.,di",trnt' a**’
and inquiry*it cannot be
who the heirs, devisees, legatees, and i "Si
assigns of said defendants are or
if'e^n/ H^n,
IgU
what their namei are nor in what
county on or before the
of
state of county the said defendants
, A. D. 1932, and that said

HIGHWAY
'

While Mr. and

•

Dated Aug. 16, A. D. 1922.. (
cessary parties to this
Hu<,n
'James J. Danhof,
On
motion
of
M.
Der.Herder
plain-'
pipe from Lake Michigan that furn
Judge of Probato*,^;attorney, it is ordered, that the
*"
clt^u tiff’s
apearance of tho defendants,y their
1 wettmer
weather the
drew the
mv pumps uiew
uic sand unknown
. , heirs,
' devisees,
,legatees
Lxnuc.s Sent 10

CAUSES A SPILL
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DURING FAIR

Each proposal must be accompan-

ied with a certifiedcheck for five per
cent
of the amount of the bid payable
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
wtte^itnh1;s.w«m.ntcruwrn2eo
Justice
years for shootingan arm off Hovey The Circuit Court for the County of to the order of the City of Holland.
Plans and specificationsof the wort
Ottawa— In Chancery

costs, while Mr.
He based his appeal

Unless a pig is fed so that it develops a
^big sturdy frame early, Just as sure as
two and two are four that pig will cost
you more to raise than you’ll get for it.

i

city engineer.

.

.

of the present sewer. 116 feet west, is at ten o’oioog in the forenoon, at said

now on

my

probate office, be and is hereby apa. . i,111 pointed for examining and allowing
Notice is
given that the gajd aCcount and hearing said peticouncil and Board of Assessors ol tjon
the citv of Holland will meet at the, it ia Further Ordered, That public
Council room m said city
notice thereof be given by pubiicanesday, September 20, 1922, at < :30 i\on 0f a copy 0f this order, for
vv J° rev*fw18aidassessment,at three successiveweeks previous to
which time and place opportunity will gaid day of hearing in the Holland
be given aU persons interested to be City News,
newspaper printed
he^d’ , tr
A.
and circulated in said county.
1Qo?ted HoUand' Mlch* Au*ful!t
JAMES J. DANHOF,
,
' A true
Judge of Probate
aoi
°,!;®„nr®«’ Clty Clerk- Cora Vande Water,
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PAGE EIGHT
WILLIAM

VAN EYCK

0.

WRITES A FOURTH
HISTORIC STORY

Airplane? are so common about
iere Chese days that they are scarce\y noticed. Last evening however a tells UORF arhiit tup dudki
nartv of
of night
nk-ht riders
riHpr« took
took a
b skim
WOKEASGUT THE BURNparty
INC OF STEAMER PHOENIX
in the moonlight. The plane was
IN LAKE MICHIGAN
Jy hearda 11 over the city and some
claim to have seen it ‘shooting”
Dig* Up Conflicting Statement* A*
arruss the moon. U long as lofty
to Drunkennessof Some of
^sparking” isn’t done over the city
the
which might bring dire resultsto the
sleeping “citizens" if the ship
Wm’ °- Van Ey?’ who
ik,™ do one c,m. But riding
t^Vrning o'/the'skam^-

early settlement of Sheboygan county, which will recall, no doubt, to the
minds of those who are somewhat older, some of the trials and sufferingsof
the early settlers. I wish to relate

the story of the burning of the Phoenix, an incident which holds first place
in my .recollectionsof the early days.
• Although not an Vtual witness of
the Incident 1 am here relating,1

skim

Crew

^

came

™,rt>L1S
Tbe

rll

o'f

plane
‘ neW °ne PhM"i* »"

’ her

^

••What you saw in

f°r ,thc

IW?

Received daily at our Store.
We have the following varieties:

!

Wtt. 9. an Eyck contribute, another bound (or the Van Raalte colony and
ttetonc continued story on the also colonies in Wisconsin, perished in
"Burning of the Phoenix'’and we this early lake disaster.
Jelt that we should not be top heavy Further information on the subject
with historic data. Next week the dug up by the postmasterfollows be«olumn will appear again as usual low:
the accustomed
In response to a letter of inquiry
AW. Frank Brieve, chairman of the to Mr. H. J. Meengs of Cedar Grove,
•committee on poor, reported to the Wis., the following reply, dictated to,
council Wednesday night
and reduced to writing by, John H.
jaun of $130 was expended for tern- Meengs, principal of the' Wisconsin,
jporary aid the past three weeks. Memorial Academy, at Cedar Grove,'
received. Mr. Meengs’ story
,aises 8everal important questions,
, ,
and particularlythat of the drunkenRev. Koggen
is back
again
crew VI
of the
Of
-—
------- —after ness of the VIV©
JC IPhoenix.
IIUCIUA* \J
waving had his vacationand we are course, in those days, drunkennesswas
^all glad that he has returned. not generally considered a state’s'
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen have prison offense, and especially not in
adopted a little baby
Wisconsin. But Mr. Meengs insists
Hamilton had a big celebration on that liquor was the cause of the
labor
Phoenix disaster. And without doubt,
Mr. and Mrs. Kaper from Martin the carelessness of at least part of the
.are visiting at the home of John crew, of which all reports contain
some evidence, and which may have
Mr. Enaing’s children are home caused the burning of the ship, may be
on their
i accounted for by some such fact as
w
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Karsten left drunkenness.The heinousness of such
lor Rapid CHy, S. D., wliere Dr. offense»if committed in this case, is :
Karsten will teach in the State not le8sened one whit by the death of
School of
! Feveral of the crew; and while we
George Nerken and L ilian Vander
often, dr,aw a veil over the acts
aieen viaited friend in Kalamazoo ?f tho^ who.£ave
Int
,ess t*16 sacrifice of one hundred and
Mr. and Mrs. John Bolks of Iowa
if, caused by the drunken1
n f inn fn\t* VAcns\rt£*tKis* Ur.
-ho have been visitTngreLVves
of
responsible for the
return to Iowa this
?afet> of .thf ^at- -Peaks in thunder
ir. and Mm. D. Rose from
££ai,nst combinationof alco.... . . .
hoi with locomotives and steamboats
I in “"'on. The statement of Capt.
.nd
bar; . Sweet, to be published later, however,
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TO BE A WONDER.
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White Flyers

9:30 P. M.
10:30 P. M.
10:00 P. M.
11:00 P M.
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Sundays
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:
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GRAHAM &MORT ON TRANSP.CO

Wednesday, Sept. 13

.

2:30 Trot ........................
2:30 Pace .....
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Daily except Saturday
Saturdays
Chicago Daily except Sunday
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Thursday, Sept. 14

Mr. Meengs, whose wife was one of
few survivors,is seventy-six years

the

2:15

On

Saturday September 9, at 2 1 °ld’ and is at‘n ha’e and hea.rt-v,at his
p. m. at the home of C. ho™. ‘J 1IC€dar ^rove. Hi^ lettei%
l which follows, contains several addi*
Breen, 266 W. 20th St.
! tional facts of importance about the
of ^e
the Phoenix.
of Boan Do loss
10ss
rnoemx.
Incident in the Earl.vSettlement
Witt, first house west of Olive Cenof Sheboygan County. The Burnter.
!

VAN’S GAS

‘

ing of the

Phoenix

^
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ON TAP IN YOUR

“The perspective of time will do the
Points of Low Humidity.
pioneer justice,”said one of the auAccording to the records of the thors
fcHU,0 Ui
V.IC iaKov
of our day. But with the
lapse
> -weather bureau, the lowest relative of time we are getting further away
humidity la found la some parts of from the day of the pioneer. Because
Arftona, although It is possible that of the fact that we are so likely to
certain section,,of the deserts In I ]?,5e ? truthful picture of the pioneer
V unihem California, where there are, Ife’‘ des.lre.
m account of at
v nrxeeorJInsstations, may show lower
relativehumidities thijr.
(Continued on Page 5)
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.......................
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NEIGHBORHOOD

Purse 8300
8300
8300

2:20 Pace .............................. Purse
2:22 Trot ....................
Purse
-

,

Purse S300
Pursue 8300

Friday, Sept. 15
..............................
Purse
Free-for-all ...........................Purse

2:13 Pace

8300
8300

MISS HAPPY HARRISON

;

VANDENBERG BROS. OIL

0

CO.

Indsptndanf Distributorsol Oils.

|

Arizona.

50th Anniversaiy

PIANO

Sale

You who have been wishing for a piano in
your home, can find an instrument to suit your
needs at a price you can afford to pay.

SPECIAL PRICES ON

AND

NEW PIANOS

PLAYERS

SPECIALS IN USED PIANOS

'

Every year we rent from 35 to
40 9 pianos to summer resorters.

When

In connection with our annual

this sale

number

with special prices

of

on a

new pianos and player

pianos.

Some have been used only

jp^
wr-. w

three

months and look and are as good
as new. Here are two specials.
.-«•*****.,.

*mi

•

-w-a—k-

r^i—

----- — -

Stone piano ‘-good for beginner--

only

KM

Singer piano, walnut
(

these

ICE DAILY •Evening

I \\

these pianos return, they are

Ebony case,

Come in at once, prepared to buy,
as the bargains we offer, move

Afternoon**

reconditioned, and placed on sale.

sale of used pianos, we shall cele-

brate our fiftieth anniversary at

A Baboon, 2 Bucking Mules,
2 Ponies, 2 Hounds
THE BEST TRAINED ANIMAL ACT IN THE COUNTRY
4 Dogs,

-

case,

$65.00
$125.

00

With piano player and 75 rolls, —

pianos fast.

$150.00
RUTH ROACH, TRICK RIDING.
Th«re

it

wonderful rivalry among the b r o n

c b u a t • r a and lariat
cowboy entertainer.,but this big happy family skims the
the game and atagas a show that is never forgotten by any of

throwers and

UEYER
iTI MUSIC

HOUSE

HOLLAND. MICH

cream

of

the spectators.
brings home

all

Tommy

Kirnan

is

the kind

of

a trick and fancy rider that

the trophies,while remaining the

modest cowboy. He has

participatedin many famous contests and reprodutta In his exhlbitkn the
things that hava gained his titlesand a multitude of prises. •

These are only

a few

ol the features of the

Night Communily Fair that is
next week

to be staged in

Day and
Holland

Tuesday.Wednesday.Thursdayand Friday

